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BY MWINCBRNIVDZ, P.D.
Nbe 16h of Apri, 1898, the terribls news regehed Viente that Hofrath Dr. J. G. Bubler,
C
O. T. B., Professor of Sanskrit and Indian Antiquities in the Duiversity of Vienne, had
met his death by drovning in Lake Constance. He bad left Vienna on the Sth of April to
spend the Baster vacation with his vife and son, who were staying with rélations at Zürieh,
Tempted by the unusually ßne weather, he broke his jonrney at Lindau on Lake Constance,
to enjoy two days xowing before proceediug to Zürich. On the 7th ok April he hired a small
boat, aud returnecd to the Hotel towards evening.

On Good Friday the Sth April be biredthe

same boat again — a small rowing boat, ominously called nut-shell' by the natives — to take
another trip acxoss the laxe. He was last seen about seven o“clock in the evening. Those
acquainted with the locality believe hat he must have lost an dar aud, in attempting to recover
it, over⸗palanood he boat, and so vas drovned. Néæt day the boat was fouud foating on the
lake bottom upvards, but no one Knew who ?*the old gentleman? was that had been seen in the
boat the night before. Wbile bis servants in Vienna bélieved bim to be in Zürieb with
his family, his wike thought that he had been unexpectedly detained in Vienna, though she
vas not a little distressed at receiving no reply to hex letterxs
few days passed before the
proprietor of the Hotel, in which the Professor had been staying, comm unicated with the police.
Enquiries were set on foot, and at last, on the 15th of April, ib was ascertained that the oceu-

pant of the boat vas Hofrath Buhler of Vienna.

The body has never been recovered.

Beaders of his o—— in which so many of Dr. Bühler's discoveries have been published,
need not be told dhat an ixreparable loss Sanskrit scholarsbip and Tdology have suffered
by the death of the great scholar vho ſeemed to be quite indis pensable as a guide and worker
n Mbeeld of Ddo-Aryan rescareh. Many of tle readers ok thisννον, too, ereé friends and

pupils of the deceased; need they be told of Lis untiriug readiness to Belp, ofk the noble unselshness with which he sacrißced any gmount of time to those vhöom bhe bad eénlisted as co
vorkers in any branck of the seience vhieh vas all in all to him, or of Bis vonderful euthu⸗
ziasm as a teagcher ꝰ Vet a chort sſeteh of the LEfe-work okbhe eminent scholar and master
vhom ve have lost, may not be unvelcome to readers of this Joννο., 7 owes so mueb to

bim

*

Johann Georg Bühler was born * — near — in — on e 100 7uly,
1837. He was a student at the Univérsity of Göttingen vheére be tooß bis doctor's degree n

1858. Bis maſter vas the famous Lnguist and follloriss Theodor Benfey, and Benfey vas
always very proud of his pupil, while the lattor was attached to him as long as he Lved, inthe
sense that a Hindu pupil is attached to his Guvu. Tremeémber (it was about a ear tter
Bentfeys death) Bublex saying that he did not agree with Benfey's theory, accordipg to whicb the
Buddhist fairy tales were the oldest source from vhich all Indian fairy tales were derived, but
that he did not care to vrite anything in opposition to his old teacher.
The first articles published by Bübler were concerned with questions of Comparative Philology and Vedie Mythology. They were published in Orient und Occident (1862 and 1864), edited
by Benfey:-an essay on the god Parjanya, an article on the etymology of Geéés, ete. A papeér
On the origin of the Sauskrit Linguals“ appeared, in 1864, in the Madras Literauνο..
Butbefore long his enthusiasm turned more and more to the study of Sanskrit as an independent
branch of knowledge, and no longer à mere handmaid to Comparative Philology . It was
this enthusiasm which awakened in him a strong desire to go out to India, and in oder to forma
connections for achieving this purpose, he went to England in 18890. Heére he continued his
studies in the libraries of Oxford and London, entered into relations vith Prof. Max Müller,
and held for à short time Me post of Assistant Librarian at the Royal Library in Windsox.
After three years he returned to Göttingen, to take upan appointment at the University Library,
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But he had not been there very long vhen at last an opportunity seemedtooffer itselt for
he fulßlment of his greatest desire. At that time he was determined to go to India at any cost,
and (as he often told his pupils, vhen he vished to encourage them to go ont to Tadia) would
have gone out as à merchant's agent, had no better chance offered itselt.

Thus, when he was

told Mmat there vas an opening in the Education Department in Tndia, he did not stop to
consider the cireumstances connécted with the appointment in question, but started at once for
India, and when be arrived in Bombay, he found that the post vhich was promised him was
not vacant! Happily, however, in those days Puropean scholars vere constantly wanted in
the Pducationat Department.

He became acquainted with Sir Alexapder Grant, then Principal

of theo EBlphinstone Cotlege in Bombay. Sir Alexander had already done muceh for eéducation
in India, and vas particularly anxious to raise the standard of Sanskrit studies in the College.
It vwas through bhis exortions that in December, 1862, Raghoonath Shastry was sent from
the Poona Collego to Bombay, to teach Sauskrit, andd he soon succeeded in obtaining for
Bubler an appointment as Professor of Oriental Languages at tho BPlphinstone College.

I his Teport bo the Director of Public ITnstruction, Bombay, for the year 1862.68,
Six Alexander Grant refers to Bühler's appointment and adds: Dr. Bühler seems in eévyery
vay vwell qualited for the duties of his chair. He reports that as Sanskrit studies have been
only just started in the college, the standard is as yet low. This will be doubtless remedied
by his éxertions in the course of time, and vwe are now in a position to assert that every
student in college will be regularly grounded in either Sanskrit or Latin. Tneed not point
out to you the importance of this step from an éducational point of view.“ In his next
Neport (1868.64) Six Alexander, after referring to the services of the Professors in geneéral,
adds: Dr. Bubler especially seems to me to deserve mention for the cordial way in vhich
he has throwu himself into the work of the College. Not only as à man of learning, but also
as a practical educationist, Re has been a great acquisition to our statt.. Hô not only taught
Sanskrit, but also Comparative Philology and Latin, occasionalty also Ancient History. He
paid great attention to the College Library, to vhich many standard Sanskrit works vere
afterwards added through his exertions. In évery vay he worked hard to make the Natives
acquainted vith Duropean methods of research and vith the resuſts of Oriental studies in
VPurope, but at he same time he vas aware of the gregt value, vhieh the traditional learning
of Native Pandits may have for the progress of Sanskrit studies, both in Europeé and in India.
In one of his rst Reports on his college work he recommends to Government the appointment
of one of the thorough-bred Shâstrs of the old school,“ both as à help to the advanced
students and as an assistance to the Professor. The Shâsträs,' he says, are the representatives
of the traditional kKnowledge of Sanskrit, and in the present state of Sanskrit studies their
services are by no meéeans to be underrated.“ ITt was his constant effort to combine the
advantages of classical Puropean éducation vith those of the traditiopal Hindu methods
of teaching. That India has produced sueh scholars as Bhündärkar, Shankar Pandit, Telang,
Apte, and others, and that these men, who have acquired and madeé so excellent a use of

Puropean methods of criticism, have been éducated in the Bombay Presidency, is to aà very
great extent due to the beneſicial influence of Bükbler and it must beo said later on also of Kielhorn.
In tbe Report of the Director of Publie Tstruction, Bombay, for the year 1865266
rofexonce is made for the brst time to the plan of publisbing A Collection of Sanskrit Classics
for the Use of Indian High Schools and Colleges“ under the title Bombay Sanskrit Sories, to
be odited under the ſsuperintendence of Profs. Bühler and RKielhborn. Although, in the Grst

instance, intended for the use of schools in India, the excellent editions of Standard Sanskrit
vorks published in tho Bombay Sansſrit Series havo become of the greatest importance for the
progress of Sanskrit studies in Duropc. We need only compare the beautiful editions
of Sanskrit tegts, publisbed in this Series, with the carelessly printed and (excepting a few
laudable exceptions) utterly uncritical editions published in the Calcutta Bibliotheed Indicqo,

to ſeo how beneficial the inſluence of men like Bühlex and Kielhorn has proved also in this
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this Series by publishing excellent
respect. Bübler himselk tbook his share as an editor in
Dandin's Dasubumdracharita, aud
diuions of some books of the Pañchatantra, of the ſrst part of
other important texts.
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of Public Iustruction inhe Bombay
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A. D. I100. Lis of course vell Knovn now that sipce then much older Sanskrit ASſS. have
been discovered in Nepal, Japan, and Kashgar.
Phroughout his travels in search for Sanskrit ASS. Bühler paid special attention to the
Jaina ASS. and it is through his exertions that numerous specimens have become accessible to
Ruropean scholars in the libraries of Hondon and Beérlin, as well as in IRdian Ebraries. Thus it
is, that we are now comparatively well informed about the history and the religious system of a
secet, of vhieh hardly anything was known thirty years ago, is chiefly due to Bühler's efforts.
Ror his discoveries and collections of AISS. led to the éxceéllent works of Profs. Albrecht

Weber, Hermann Jacobi, and Ernst Leumann, in the department of Jaina religion and

Uterature. It is no small comfort to RRow that Bübler's laboux vii not be lost, and that in
this branch of Hindu literature these scholars will continue the work, vhich he had inaugurated

with so great success.

Phe geveral results of Buhler's indefatigable labours in the seareh fox MSS., are found iß
numerous Government Heports and Catalogues, - e. , in his Cataloque o Sonshrit MSS. α
e Priate Libraries o Gugurut, Ahiducd, Lacheſm, Sind and hundes, published 1871.78,
in the annual reports for the years 1870-80 of the Royal Asiatie dociety on the progress of
Oriental léarning (generally reprinted in the Tdian Antiquury), in many of the volumes ot
the ournal the German Oriental Soodiety, amd in the éeaster volumes ok Weberαν
Studien, we constantly come across references to new disco veries made by Büblerx, ⸗ discovexies
of works pertaining to all branches of Indian Literature, vhieb were either altogether unknovu
before, or of the re-discovery of vhich scholars had long given up all hope. These
labours
reached their elimax in the famous Detatled Reports o a oun
Sαναν Sanſhrit Manuscripts
in Kaſemir, hputand and Central India (Bombay, 1877), 4 very mine of information
about
almost every point of Sanskrit Literature. Deétails were given here about pumerous
works
vhieh had hitherto been entirely unknown, and about authors vose very names
had never been
heard befors.

o mention only one instance, it is in this Detacled Vepor bat ve Greet bearr
e
mendra, the Kacmir poet and polyhistor vhose numeérous works, though of
small value à
works of art, axe of the greatest ĩmportance for the history of e contempora
ueous litéeraturè

and especially also for the history of the Eindu epie literature.

Itis impossible to writo a

history of Indian Lterature now-a⸗days, without constantly referring
to Bübhlexs Detauled
Report, which contains not only names andtitles, and brief
notices of numerous vworks and

authors, but also most valuable discussions on the litexary and historical importance
of e
discovered ASS.

For Bũbler was not only a successtul discoveror and æoalous collocto
r oft Ass., but he
vas also most eager to use his discoveries for literary and historieal investiga
tions. Though he
never grudged the treasures, vhieh be had discovxered, to other ſcholars
and though he was

ever ready to place any ASS. Be had found at the disposal of scholaxs in Lurope
oxdia,—

were anxious to edit texts or to avail themselves of the new MSs.
for Ltexrary purposes, ⸗he

also took his share in the laborious task of editing texts, and above all he never
lest gigbt of

the one great aim he had in view, to bring Eght into tbe dart ages of the ancient
hbistory of
India, and to disentangle the chaos of the history of ancient Hindu Titertu
ee,
How often have we heard complaints about the unsatisfactory state of
history
—
MWeare told that, as regards the history of ancient Iadia, we have
nothing but fables and
legends, no real historical facts at all; that, with an cnormous mass of litexary
compositions, ve
have no chronology in these works that could boe depended on.
Mell known are te
vords of the great American scholar, V.D. Whitney, that respecting the chronolo
gy of this
development, or the date of any olass of writings, still more of any indivicddu
al work, bhe less

that is said the better, —⸗ that all dates given in Idian literary history are pins
et up to be
bowled dovn again. AIl theéese complaints, vhich twenty years ago were still
fullyjustitied, aro
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That this is the case, that Sanskrit Litexature is no longer

e chaos it was, bhat one or two pins, at any rate, stand so ſarmly rooted that they cannot be

pPpovwled downꝰ again, that the hope at least is justißed thet, instead of the chaos of Indian
history and Lterature, we shall some day have s cosmos, — is in no small measure due to the
eorts of Buübler himselt and of à consideérable number of pupils and fellow-workers whe had
gathered around him.

Bübler never felt satisfed with whab is called inner chkronology,“ vhich is based on a
comparison of the contents of the different literary compositions and in this vay tries to estabsh a Kind of chronological sequenoe of the works, — a proceeding in vbhich too much scope ig
left to individual opinion. Onsé safe historical date which could be depended on was vorth more
to Bũbler than a volume full of more or less convincing arguments as to might-bes. But how

were suol ßrmly established histor ical dates to be obtained ꝰ If not from works of Lüterature
yet from monuments of stone and metal. Bubler was fally aware of this, and with his charac-

eristie enthusiasm he deévoted Rimselfk to the task of searching for, deciphering, and
terpreting inscriptions, and no one was more eager than he was in turning these inscriptions to
account for historical, geographical, and literarxy purposes. The results of these investigations
are réecorded in numérous papers in the Indian Antiquary, the Dpigrapho Indica, and
other Oriental Journaols, and we owe to them many important chronological data, not only
about the political history of India, but also concerning many Hindu authors and works of

Uterature, and ght is throvn by them on the history of entire branches of Literature, as well as
on the history of certain religio us Systems. In a most important paper on Indian inscriptions and the age of the Kayya Tateraturo Die imdischen Inschriften umd das Alter der indisonen
Rumstpoesie, Sitaungsberichte der Kais. Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien, 1890) Bübler
has showu, in one particulax instance, how much valuable information concerning the history
of the classical Sauskrit lits raturs may be gathered from the inscriptions. Tke fact thar
from the Lterary works thewselyves the so-called RAvya Literature cannot be traced back
further thaun the 6th contury A. D., led to Prof. Max Müuller's famous theory of — lLteérary

interregnum?' in India, and a Renaissance of Sanskrit üterature, beginning about 400 4. D.
and reaching its highest developnent in the 6th century, but Bühler showed in this
paper that the irrefutable testimony of inscriptions proves a much higher antiquity of the K4vys
Literature, that it was devéloped not after but before the beginning of our era, and that a
Bterary interregnum? probably neéver eéxisted in India. In the new edition of his work
India, whaut oun it teuch us? (publisheéd in 1892), Prof. Max Miller readily acknowledged
hat, in view of the arguments of bis friend Bühler, the theory of the Renaissance
promulgated by him could not be upheld any longer without considerable modißcation.
But it is not only with regard to the history of classieal Sanskrit Uteraturs that Bublerꝰs
opigraphie discoveries and researches have led to new and important results, they have also
thrown a food of light on many dark points in the history of religious movements in India

The sect of the Jainas, whose litexature (as already mentioned) has only become properly kKnown
by Bũblorꝰs discoveries, has, also by the investigations of the same scholar, received its due
position in the history of religious systems in India. Not so very long ago, Jainism used to be
looked upon as a mere oſfshoot of Buddhism, but Bubler sucoeeded in proving, by the indisputable testimony of inscriptions, that the Jainas were in early times (as they are now) an important sect, independent of and contemporanéeous with that of the Buddhists; that botbh Jainism
and Buddhism arose about the same time in the same part of India — se fact which is of the
greatest importance, not only for the history of Buddhism, but also for the history of religious
movements in the éast of Indis during the 6th and 5th centuries B. O. The results of
Büblerꝰs investigations, vhich are laid down in a series of articles on the authenticity of the

Jaina tradition

(in the Pienno Oriental Journal, 188790) have béen fully borne out by

further researches of Profs. Jacobi and Leumanu.

Bübler himself has given a clear and popular

account of the Jaina religion and of the historical importance of the Jaina ſect, in a paper
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read before the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna, entitled Deber die indische Sekte
cdoer Jainaꝰ (1887).
Ibis wellRowu that the vritings of the Jainas, apart from their intrinsic value as religious
vritings and their bearing on the hbistory of religion, are of the greatest importance for the
history of Tdian Lterature and civilisation in general. Kor the Jaina monks, much
Lke he monks of the Middle Ages in Durope, did not content themselyes with the study of
their ovn sacred Uterature, but devoted themselves as eagerly to the study of varions branches
of learning, and we owe to them many excellent works on grammar and astronomy, besides
both original compositions and commentaries on works of poetry. In his important paper,
VDeber das Leben des JainaMenchs Hemachandra? (Denſschriften der Kais. Alademie der
Misseonsclafton au WMien, 1889), Bühler has giyven us an account of the life and works of a
famous Jaina monk, who distingnished himself in the profane sciences, especially as a
grammarian and lexicographer.
By his labours in connection with Jaina literature, Bühler was led to the study of

Prâbrit and we owe to him many valuable contributions

to Prakrit

grammar and

lexicography.

But all this pioneer work, to which Bühler was led by his epigraphic researches, and vhich
would have been enough to make the reputation of any scholar, was with him only a small part
of his work. His chief aim, which he never lost sight of, was always the élucidation of the
political history of ancient Tndia. I need only refer to his epigraphic and historical
investigations reported in numeérous articles and papers found in the Tdian Antiquar,, in
the Dpigraphia Indica, in the Vienna Oriental Journal, in the Zeitschrift der deutschen
morgenlandischon Gesellschaft, in the Procecdings o he Imperial Academy of Seiences at
Nenna, and in some volumes of the Achæologieal Survey o India.
PEspeécially to he
famous Kdicts of King Aboka he devoted no end of time and patient labour, and how much
he has done for the decipherment and correct interpretation of tbese important inscriptions is

well Known to all who take an interest in the bistory of ancient Iodia,
But no less important than the inscriptions seemed to him the few, but all the more valu—

able, historical works of the Hindus — the bistorical romances and chronicles — as well as
the accounts of CQbinesse and Arabian travellers on India. T 1874, when searching the
Lbrary of Jesalmir, he discoyered an old palm-leaf MS. which (to his great delight) contained
the VEramncadevacharitäa, à chronicle composed by the Jaina Bilhbana. He started at onée
to copy the whole AS. He bad not much time to spare, but together with his friend
Prof. Jacobi (Vho vas his companion during this tour) the whole work was copied within seven
days. An edition of this work, with a valuable historical introduction, was published by
Büblor soon after in the Bombay Sonsſrit Series. Another bisſtoricalwork, Mhoe Rdjatarangin—

or the CQbkronicles of the Kings of Kasmir, also attracted his special atiention. In his famous
Detailed Report he devoted to this work à long discussion,in vhich he dwelt on its import⸗

ance for the history of Iodia, and pointed out the oldess ASS, vhich, later on, kormed the basis
for Dr. Steins excellent edition ok this workK.

Professor Sachau's édition and translation of

Alberums famous account of Idia excited Bübler's Liveliest interest, and vhen he translation

was published, he devoted to it a rexiew of 30 pages in thedian Antiquary (1800), pointing out the eminent importance of this work for the History of Idia.
All this was only intended as a kind of preliminary work for the great scheme vhich he
had in his mind for years — to write à conneécted history of ancient India. That this scheme
vas not to be carried out, is probably the most deplorable loss, which Indian studies have suffered by the untimely death of the eminent scholar, vho — vith his wonderful historical instinct,

his critical baet, his accuracy, and his eyer unbiased judßgment — was the very man to write a
history of India. And9 it is a fact only too well Known that a history of ancient Tadiæ, based on
secure opigraphic and literary dates, is one of the greatest desiderata of Indology.
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FHis intimate acquaintance with manuscripts and inscriptions naturally made Bühbler a frst
rate authority on all quéstions of palseography.

WMben Prof. Max Müller published the famous

spocimens of ancient Indian writing found in Japan, he requested Bübler to discuss the paleoographical importance of the new nds, and his palſographical rewarks form a most valuable
appendix to the texts edited by Prof. Max Müller Anecdota Ovomiensio, Aryam Series, I, 8)
Only three years ago Bubler published a most valuable contribution to tbhe history of Indian
wvriting in bis essay On the Origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet“ (Tndian SAudiese
No. III.

Siteaungsberichte der

Kais. Akademie der

Wissenschaften z0 WMien, 1895), — —

second revised édition of which, together with two Appendices on the Origin of the
Xharoshth4 Alphabet and of the so-called Letter-Vumerals of the Bräbmt (vith three plates),
appeared almost simultaneously with the distressing news of the author's death. And two
years ago he published, as part of his Dneyeclopedia Indo-Arvun Reseureh, o most exhaustive
reatiss on Indian palæography (Bdische Palographie, with sevonteen tables and wap) of
vhich an Englishb translation, happily still written by Bühler himselt, is now in the press and
will be published before long.
Bub there is hardly any branch of Indian Philolosy and Archæeology, in wvhich Böübler
has not done pioneer work, on which his extensive Knowledge has not thrown new and unex,

peoted ight.

It is true that his writings are more concerned with classical Sanskrit literature

Man vith the Veda, yet we owe to him most important discoveries of MSs. belonging to the

Anmaracvεσu aund to the Vajur-veda, and he took the greatest interest in all questions of Vedic
philology.

He sympathised with hose Vedie scholaxs vho (like Prof. Ludwig or Prof. Pischel)

des in bhe Feda, Gest of all, à product of the Indian mind which can only be rightly
Anderstood in copneetion vith the rest of the Indian literature. But above all he was
interested (and here ve ses again the bistorian) in the history of the Vedic schools, and he
never ceased to hope that vith the help of inscriptions it would be possible to gain information
about the development of the different Vedie schools, their Spread over various parts of India,
and their age, — and in time also about the vexed question as to the age of the Feda itselft,
e. of individual Vedic works.
These questions as to the age and geographical distribution of the Vedic schools were
history
discussed by Bübler on several occasions in connection with his investigations into tho
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Appendices iustrating the relation of tbe Manusmriti to other Hindu lawbooks.

Andit also

contains aà most valuable introduction of 138 pages, in which he not only continues his investigations into the history of the Hindu lav books, but also enters into discussions on some of the
wost important chronological and historical questions touching almost érery department of
ancient Hindu Lterature.

Amongst other thipgs he discusses in this introduetion the relation of Manu's law book
to the Bpic litexature of the Eindus, and for the ſirst time grapples with vhat is perhaps the
most difficult problem in the histbory of the Indian literature, — the chronological and Lterary
problem of tbhe gigantie Hinda epie, the Landbndrata. In desling vith this question he
again evinces his eminently historical instinet.

Heére, too, he was utterly dissatisfiedd with the

innerꝰ criticism and the vague bypotheses défended by Prof. Holtzmann and other scholarsHagerly he sought for epigraphic and Eterary docuwents from which any secure dates as to the
history of he Hindu eépie could be obtained. In his Contributions to the History o ne Mabndrata (publisbed together with Prof. Kirste's paper on Kshemendra's Bhdratamanars
in the Sitæungsberichte der Kais. Aſademieder Wissenschaftenm ↄu Wien, 1892) hehas shbown how, by
the patient study of inscriptions and by a comparison of other branches of iterature, the dates of
vhich are more or less approximately Known, it is possible to bring ight eyen into this darkest
of all problems in the history of ancient Hindu Lterature. He was most anzious to interest
his pupils in this much neglected branch of Sanskrit literature. ITt was on his suggestion
that myarticles on the Sonth-Indian recension of the Mahdbhdrata were printed in the
Indion Antiquary, and the last letters of the deceased vhich Lréceived from him during the last
months preceding his déath, are an eloquent and melancholy proof to me of the great and Lively
interest he took in all questions of Mahdbhurata criticism. In this department of Indology his
loss will he felt by no one more paintully and more acutely than by the present writer, vhose
ſrst Monght in all his Indological studies has hitherto always been, “ vhat will Bühler say
Weare often told bhat to make discoveries is merely e matter of Iuck, and some péople
might think it was just Bühler's good luek vhieh enabled him to make so many important
discoveries, which in their turn led to his fruitful labours in all departments of Indian rescarch,
Now it may be called Iuckꝰ that at the time vhen he was in India there vere still so many
N trεεαM—εασ bidden in Idien libraries. But surely no one vas better qualified that
Bubler to unearth these treasures.
First of all, he was stimulated by an enthusiasm for his particular line of researeh, of
vybich only he can have some ides who bas ever seen him, standing with sparkling eyes and
almost childlike delight before some impression of s difticult inscription from vhieh he had
gucceeded, after patient and often renewed attempts, in reading the correct Sanskrit words
This enthusiasm was the main spring of the zeal and eénergy with which he pursued his
researches. Moreéover, he had acquired a thorough kKnowledge of the languages, in which he
could freely converse wvith native scholars, on whose assistance he had gréatly to depend in his
travels of researeh.

But above all it was his hearty sympathy and tact whiech won him the

Iove and affoction of theo Nativos and, whenever wanted, their ready help and co-operation.
He counted among bis friends members of all classes of the native population, among
learned Brhmans, as well as among the Jaina monks. He tells us (in a German paper
read at the Vienna Oriental Museum in 1888,1 describing his Journey through the Tudian

desert) how wuch of his success in searching Jaina Lbraries he owed to his intimate
friendship with the Srpuj Sinamuktisuri, the headof a portion of the Rharatara-Gachchha.

Héôé was never tired of mentioning, in words of grateful recognition, any services rendered to
him by Pandits. Jneed only refer to the kind and hearty words of friendship which, in the very
Erst pages of his Detailed NReport, he devotes bo Pandit Radbhakishn, vho had brought him

he ßxst MASS. of his Kasmir collection, and how carefully he mentions évery one of the Native
scholars, vhose assistanee had been of any use to him during his search for MSS. in Kacmir.
Printed in the Oestorreichische Rundschau, 1888, pp. 817-335.
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vill remember the beautiful obituary vhieh Andian Antiquar,

Vol. XVII., 1888) he devoted to his lamented friend Pandit Bhagvanlal Tndrajs, — a scholar

vhose excellent contributions to Indian epigraphy aud archæology would probably bave beéen
lost to the Duropean world of learning, if it had not been for Bühler, who trauslated into
English the papers written in Gujarati by his friendd. With a kindly and sympathetic interest,
and at the same time with that striet accuracy and conscientiousness which charactérizes
everything wvritten by Bühbler, he gives in this obituary a full account of all that Pandit,
Bhagvânlil has done for Indian history, epigraphy, and archæology. In stirring words he
rofers to the noble character of this scholar, and then proceeds to describe his own relations to
him, — how they sat together for hours, working and conversing about problems of Indian
history and archæology, but frequently also about the social, political, and religions conditions
of modern Idia. His amiable, frank character,“ (Be concludes) his Kéen intelligence, and
his extensive learning, made bim very dear to me. Isbhall never forget the pleasant days,
ben Iused eagerly to look forward to the announcement that the Fanditje had come; and 1
sadly acknovledge now, as J have done already on special occasions, that Lhave learnt a great
deal from him.“
Never have J heard from Bübler any of those slighting and disparaging remarks about
the character of the Natives, which one hears so frequently from people who have spent a few
wmonths, or may be years, in India without ever making the least attempt to become really
acquainted with any class of Natives. Mhen he spoke of the people among vhom he spent so
many years of his Lfe, it was always with words of just approciation oſf the good ho had

found in the Native character, and words of Lindly and grateful remembrance of the services
they had rendered him in his scientific pursnits. An incident, which occurred during his stay near
Jesalmir, and vhieb he relates in tbe above⸗mentioned paper on his Journey through the Indian
Desert, may show how he surmounted even serious difkeulties by the tact and shrewd commonsense, with whieh he respected and even adopted the religious prejudices of the Natives. One
day it happened that a cowv vas kound in the neigbbourbood of his camp, ransacking the
kodder stores of the camels, and one of the camel-drivers thew a stone to frighten the cow

away· Unfortunately he hit her leg. Now, ſince covs are sacred in Rajputana, this offence
ereated a great ſtix. The owner of the cow appéared greatly excited, and stoutly refused
bo accept any recompense offered him for the damage done.

The cows, he said, he loved

lilce his family, and nothing short of corporal punishment inflicted on the offender would
satisfy him. The minister of the Rawal, who had burried to the spot, also insisted on
the same déemand. The camel-driver was to receive à hundred strokes. Bühler refused
to endorse sueh a sentence, and a whole day passed in futile negotiations with the local
ofeials. At last Bühler hit on a new plan. When the minister of the Rawal came again,
Buhler ofered to indliet on the camel⸗driver a heavy ſine, and to use the sum for a pious work.
To this the people agreed.

Ea certain amonnt of fodder were bought, and spread out on

the spot of the accident to give the covs of Jesalmoer a solemn feast, the atonement would be
considered suffcient. Bũbler at once promised to do this, and imposed on the offender a fine of
wenty rupees, with which he bought ßve camel loads ok hay. These were spread out outside
the camp, and for three days all the cows of Jesalmer assembled for a solemn pasture. The
ounded éow soon recovered, and the incident, which other wise might have led to serious

disturbances, bad uo further consequences. It even proved usetul, inasmuch as it raised
Bihlers authority in the eyes of the people, who were impréssed with his sense of justice,
ſince he kad offered sueh a stitable prααιινο for the horrible offenee committed. The
Sripũuj, too, héartily approved of Bühkler's action saying, NXoun have aeted rightly, now the
people know that youn respeet their prejudices.“
Personal contact and frequent exchange of ideas vith native Pandits, were consideéred by
Buhler as indispensable for the progress of resgearch. It was on this account that most of his

contributions to Indology were vritten in Englisb, that he wished his pupils to do the same,
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that he insisted on articles relating to India being vwritten in Englisb for the Hennad Oriental
Journal, and that he persuaded évyen the Imperial Academy of Sciences at Vienna to print in its
Procéedinꝗs papers in the Englisb language, — as he once said to one of his English friends, ‘not
to save you trouble, but for the good of those in India.“ Häs friendly relations with the
Natives of India enabled him to find many things which no other European could have
found; they also enabled him to gain an insight into the inner Lfe and thought of the Tndian
people, such as only few Europeans, though they may have spent years in India, haye been able
to obtain. And it was this intimate acquaintance with Hindu modes of thought and with the
inner Efe of the Hindus, which made intercourse with Bühler, and above all his acadeéemical

beaching, so very inspiring and so extremely instructive.
In fact, vhat was said of Benfey, that his inspirations were more wonderful than bhis
science,* applies even in a greater measure to Bühler, Benfey's great pupil. It was impossible
kor any one, vhate ver special department of TIndian research he might be intérested in, to
converse vith Bühler éven for half an hour only, without gaining from him new points of view
and many new inspirations. How much more must this apply to those who (like the present
vwriter) have actually had the good fortune of sitting as pupils at Bühler's feet? Mhen in 1880
the Indian climate affected his health and he had to leave India, he was speedily appointed to
the chair of Sanskrit and Indology in tho University of Vienua, and with unabated energy

he devoted himselt bo the duties of his chair. Even when teaching the elements of Sanskrit, he
was inspired by the same enthusiasm as that with which he pursned his important archæeolo—
gical and épigraphie researches and worked out the most difticult problems of Indian
history. It was a real pleasure to attend his Elementary Course of Sanskrit.“ The same
practical method of teaching the elements of Sapskrit, which he and Prof. Bhindürkar had,
vwith such great success, used in Indian Colleges, was introduced by him in the University of
Vienna, For this purpose he publisbed, in 1883, a practical handbook for the study of
Sanskrit, — his Leitfaden für den Dlementarſursus des Sansſrit. When Iubegen the study of
Sanskrit in 1881, he was just printing this Leitſaden for use at his own lectures; and how
voe rejoiced at évery new shéet that came from the press! An UEnglish translation of
this Handbooſ, under the title Sansprit Primer, was

publisbed in América by Prof. Perry

GBoston, 1886). His Plementary Course of Saskrit was follo wed by the reading of éasy texts,
and never shall Iforget the bappy hours when Tread with Bühler the immortal NMalopabnnα.
When we bad surmonnted the initial difßculties of the study of Sanskrit, he began to initiate
us into tbe different branches of Sanskrit Hterature by reading with us specimens of the ornate
style of classical Sanskrit poetry and poetical prose, e. 9., Buna's Kdambarâ; we were intro-

duced to Panini by the reading of the Sidd—Lννα9‘,, to the Alanſ draſcstra, by Vhmana's
treatise, to Hindu philosophy by the FPedantasara and the Turkasomjraha, to the drama by
Ralidasa's MινMitra to the Veda by réading a séelection of hymus with Suyana's
commentary, to the Darmusdstru by the interpretation of the Mitcſashurd, and at the same timeé
he lectured to us on Sanskrit Syntax, on Indian History, on EPpigraphy, on the history of the
FBindu law books, ete.; and both within and without the lecture room he tooß the gréatest

personal interest in every one of his pupils: Eke àa true Indian Guru, he was as a father to his
disciples, vho will cherisb his memory with unceasing gratitude.
As Professor in the Dniversity Bühler was also anxious to make Vienna a centre of
Oriental studies. With this end in view he became one of the Editors of a literary and critical su pplement to the Monatssclrift für den Orient, edited by the Vienna Oriental Museum, in
wvhich he published several important reviews (1884.86). Shortly before the Congress of Ori⸗
entalists held at Vienna in 1886, he founded, together with the other Professors of Oriental
languages at the University and with the assistance of Baron von Gautsch who vas then
Minister of Public Instruction, tho Orieontal Institute of Vienna University. Lstill rememn-

ber the the proud satisfaction and delight, with which he walked through the two rooms of
he University devoted to this Institute, and hov pleased he was to see his pupils working inſit.
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It was in the same Oriental Institute, where soon after the newly founded Vvienne Oriental
Journal was édited, in which (from 1887) he published many valuable contributions to
Indian history, epigraphy, archæology, lexicography and other branches of Indology.
As à Membor oſf the Imperial Academy of Scionces at Vienna he not only added many
valuable papers to the Procodings of tho Academy, but he also took every opportunity
of urging the Academy to support Sanskrit studies by grants of money for scientific
purposes: — e. 9., only a few years ago, for the édition ofk à ſseries of highly important
texts, the Sources of Sunsſrit Lewicograpliy.
Nevertheless, friendly relations to Idia and England suffered no interruption. We
meet his name in every volume of the urnal o he Noyal Asiatie Society, and he often
sent communications to Mr. Cotton's Academy, and to the Athenmum. And readors of this
Journal now onſy too well vhat his loss means to the Tdiu Amiguary.
As a representative of Vienna Dniversity, he regularly attended the International Consrossos of Oriontalists, and in tbhe meetings of the Indian Section he always tooß à prominont
part, in fact the part of a leader, — à part in vhich be vill be sadly missed at the next
Oongress to be held at Rome. It is in no small degree owing to his initiative and his
great infſuence that the various resolutions procéeding from the Indian Section of the
Congresses, and addressed to the Governments of Idia, have led to substantial results, and

helped on the progress of archæological and epigraphic research in India. At these Cougréses
it became clear that Bũühler held the position of rocognised leader among the Sanskrit
scholars of Burope, a position which he did not assume from any ambition on his part, but
which was tacitly granted him as à matter of course. That this was the case is due as
muech to his personality as to his great scholarshbip. Vorit is characteristic of Bühler that
vhile he won bbe love and respect of the Natives to so great an extent, he enjoyed at the
same timo the frieudship and regard of Englishmen in Iadia, both of scholars and of bight
officials. In Europe, too, he had, by his tact and shrewd knowledge of the world, made many
friends and won influence, not only in the learned vworld, but also in high and induential circles

In this respect also Bubler's loss to Indian studies is irreparable.
influence but in the interest of Science.

Kor he vever used his

And it Hes in the nature of our studies, that for their adyancement the quiet labour of the
student alone is not sufficient. Me want, not only pionéers willing to work in the beld of
archæological and epigraphie reſsearch, but also large sums of money to enable them to
undertabe long journeys, to make excavations, and so on, and to make theirx discoyéries generally
accessible by costly publications; ve vant not onty patient scholars willing to edit voluminous

toxts, but also large sums of money, again, to make the publication of such texts possible. All
this can only be done with the helpof Governments, Acadeémies, and learned Societies. Bühler
was the very man to work in this direction in the interest of Scienco. He had conneéctions in
influential circles both in India and in England, in Austria and Germany, and he Knew how to
interest persons in his cause, who are otherwise diſfeult to approach in anything relating to a
branch of Knowledge, which is still anything but popular. But by his energy and his wonderful
knowledge of men he succeeded in carrying his point, where many another would have failed.
Though he vwas à German scholar in the true sense of the word — industrious, patient, and
accurate, — there was yet sométhing of the practical Englishman in him. He was a true
scholar, yet his world was never limited to his study.

He was à man of the world in thée

interest and for the benefit of Scienco.

And while ke possessed those qualities vhich écnabled him to exerecise influence, he was
over ready to help and to adviss. No one, — ether he was a friend or pupil of his, whether a
well kKnown savant, or a young Sanskrit scholax just writing his doctor's dissertation,“ applied
bo him in vain for belp and adviee; and Tkhnow wmany vho call themselves pupils of Bübler,
vho have never attended a single — of his. He who wanted to edit a text applied
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Bühler for ASS. He wvho wvanted to do archæological or epigraphie work, turned to Bübler for
inscriptions and, it may be, for ways and meéeans to go out to India. He wvho wvanted informa—
tion about any difticult point in Indian researoh, turned (it seemed the most vpatural thing)
to Bühler for advice. Thus he will be missed by eyery Sauskrit scholar and Indologist; but
his pearer friends and pupils feel without him as if cast adrift.
Bũüblers leadersbip among Indologists, though it had long been an understood fact, was
bo find its outward expression in the great work, vhich oceupied him during the last years of his
life, and which was to be the crown of his Efe-long labours in the Geld of Indian rescarch, — in

his Bnoyclopedia of Indo-Aryan Researeh.

Upvwards of thirty scholars of various pationa-

Lities — from Austria, England, Germany, India, the Netherlands, and the Dnited States — had
joined Bübler, in order to give, according to an elaborate scheme vhich he himself had worked

out, systematic treatises on all the different branches of Indology, and thus for the first time to
render a complete account of the present state of our Knowledge of India in à concise survey of
Idian pbilology, literature, history, antiquities, religion, sciences, and art. Bühler had not
only planned the vhole work, enlisted his collaborators, and undertaken the geneéral editorship,

hut he had also reser ved for himself the treatment of some of the most difticult subjects. Hée bad
tho satisfaction of seeing the great undertaking started by the publication of several excellent
contributions.“ But only one of his owm contributions vwas he allowed to see completed, — that
on Indian palsography whiech has already been mentioned. He bad also promised to
treat, together with Prof. Jolly and Six Raymond West, on sociology, clans, castes, ete,
and on economies, tenures, commerce, ete. and how he would have brought his extensive

knowledge of modern Idian Life to bear on these subjects! Together with Dr. Stein, he had
mtended to treat the subject of geography, with vhich he was so familiar, both by his journeys
extending orer so many parts ot India and by his epigraphic researches. But above all, his
plam, vhieh he had carried about for so many years, of writing a Conneécted History of India,
was to be accomplished in thiswork. He had promised to treat on the literary and épigraphie
Sources of Indian History, and on the Politieal History from the éarliest times to the

Mahommedan Conquest, with a chapter on CQhronology.“ That he has not been spared to
accomplish this task, is undoubtedly the greatest misfortune that could bhave beéefallen LDdian
studies. It is one comfort to now that the Encyelopecia vhioh has been started so auspiciously is to be continued, Prof. Kiélborn having undertaken the éditorsbip of the vork in
succession to Bühler. And there can be no doubt that men like Prof. Kielhorn, Dr. Hultzsch,
and Dr. Pléet will be able to taßke up the vork on Indian history, whieh Bühler left

undone, that Prof. Jolly, Sixr Raymond West and Dr. Stein will be able o accomplist the
task in vhich Biihler was to assist them, and that they vill do so in the spirit of their departed
friend; but surely these scholars, and in fact all thoss vho are still engaged in any work in
connéction with the Encyeclopediqo, will feel the loss of Bühler most deéeply, and miss him
most frequently and most painfully.
Mhat enabled Bubhler to so eminently become the leading spirit ofzsueh an vndertaking as

the Dncyclopediq, vas the faeb that he was one of the few universal Indologists (a term
recently applied by Bühler to the veteran Sanskrit scholar Prof. Weber) vho are still Uing.
With the advance of Indian studies it has become well nigh impossible for any one scholar to
2The folloving Parts have been published up to the present date, e,, under Buhler's editorshipe —
Vol. J. 8, b. The Indian Systems of Lexicography (Koshas) by Th. Zacharie in German).
Vedic and Sanskrit Syntax by J. S. Speyer (in German).
— 6—
*
Indian Palæography (vith 17 plates) by Buübler (in Germapn).
— 0.
*
I., 8, b. Coins (with plates) by E. J. Rapson (in English).
Law and Custom by J. Jolly Gn German).
—
I. La4. Vedic Mythology by A. Macdonell ſin Englisb).
—
Ritual Literature, Vedie Sacrifices and Charms by A. Hillebrandt (in German)
Sumkhya and Voga by R. Garbe (in German).
—4

—

Buddhism by H. Kern (in Euglisb),
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master all the different branches of Indology, and the period of specialisation (hich by a sad

necessity must come in évery branch of kKnowledge) has set in. Bühler fully recognised the
necessity of specialising, but he also saw the danger of carrying specialisation too far, and he
often warned his pupils against limiting themselves too much to one special branch of research.
He himself never forgot and often took occasion to point out, bow the various branches of
Indology, and the different periods in the history of Indian civilization are most intimately
connected.

Nor did he éver lose sight of the relations existing between the various nations of the
East and the different branches of Oriental studies in general. Although bhé miteéd bhimsöelf,
in his writings, as wuch as possible to those departments of Knowledge which were bis
particular domain, yet his view reached fax beyond the Emits of India, and the bistory
of Indian civilisation was to him but an act in the great drama of the History of Mankind.

Buhler's clear-Sightédness in questions of deétail, his far-Sightedness in déealing with great
historical problems will be missed for years to come. Mé shall miss again and again his noble
oharacter, his great and infl9uential personality, his inspiration, his advice and his help. And all
that he wight still hPave produced, is lost, — irretrievably lost!

men, a trusty guide, has been taken from us!

He who bhas beéen a léader of

Höéôis gone, and it merely remains for us to

cherish his memory by continuing the work which he had so much at heart, to the best of our
power and by building on the solid fonndations vhich he has laid); for, though he is no longer
with us, his life-work will remain for ever, — na i LrνMma SIMyate.

GBORG BEBLER, 1837.98.
BVY TBEBRIGEAV HON. F. Max MUILLER.

Ir is not often that the death of a scholar startles and grieves his fellow-workers as the
death of my old friend, Dr. Bühler, has startled and grieved us all, vhether in Gerwmany
England, France, or India. Saûskrit scholarship has indeed been unfortunate: ve have often
lost young and most promising scholars in the very midst ok their career; and though,
Dr. Bühler was sixty-one years of age when he died, he was still so young and vigorous in body
and mind that he made us forget his age, holding his place valliantly among the rανοιαο

of the small army of genuine Indian students, and conkdently loobing forvward to wany
victories and conquests that were still in store for him. By many of us he was considered
almost indispensable for the successful progress of Saüskrit scholaxship — but vho is
indispensable in this worlde? — and great hopes were centred on him as Lkely to — new
ght on some of the darkest corners in the hiſstory of Saöskrit Literature,
On the 8th of April last, while enjoying alone in à small boat a beautiful evening on the
Lake of Constance, he seems to have lost an dar, and in trying to recover it, to have overbalanced himself. As vwe think of the cold waves closing over our dear friend, we feel stunned
and speechless before so great and cruel a calamity. It seems to disturb the regular and harmonious working of the world in vhich we live, and vhich each man arranges for himselt and
nteérprets in his oyun way. It makes us féel the Littleness and uncertainty of all dur earthly
plans, however important and safe they may seem in our ovn eyes. He vho for so many years
was the very Lfe of Saüskrit scholarship, vho helped us, gnided us, correcdted us, in dur
different researches, is gone; and yet ve must go on as well as ve can, and try to Bonour his
memory in the best vay in vhich it may be honoured — not by idle tears, but by Bonest work
Non hoe praecipuum amicorum mumus est, prosegui un ignavo quescu, sed quae voluerit
memãinisse, quae mandaverit exsequi.
1 Reprinted from J. R. A. S., 1898.
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A scholaxs Lfe is best written in his own books; and though Jhave promised to write
a biographical notice for the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, in vhich he took so warm
and active an inteérest, Thave to confess that of the personal circumstances of my old friend,

Dr. Bühler, Lhave but little to say. WMhat J Know of him are his booßs and pamphlets as they
came out in rapid suecession, and wore always sent to me by their author. Our long and never
interrupted friendship was chiefiy literary, and for many years had to be carried on by corre—
spondence only. He was àa man vho, when once one Knew him, was always the same. He had
his heart in the right place, and there was no mistaking his words. He never spoke differently
to different people, for, Ike a brave and honest man, he had the courage of his opinions.

Heé

ought vhat he said, he never thought vhat he ought to say. Heé belonged to no cligue, he
did not evxven try to found what is called à school. He had many pupils, followers, and
admirers, but they Knew but too well that though he praised them and belped them on whenever he could, he detested nothing more than to be praised by his pupils in return. Kewas
mother charming feature of his charactor that he never forgot any kindness, however small,
vhich one had rendered him. He was Friο, memor fucti, in the real senss of the word. 1
had been able, at the very beginning of his career, to render him a small service by obtaining for
him an appointment in India. He never forgot it, and vbenéver there was an opportunity he
proved his sincere attachment to me by ever so many small, but not therefore less valnable, acts
of kindness. We always exchanged our books and our views on evyery subject that occupied our
interest in Saiuskrit scholarship, and though we sometimes diffored, we always kept in touchWe agreed thoroughly on one point — that it did not matter vnß vas right, but only vαα vas
right. Most of the work that had to be done by Saüskrit scholars in the past, and will have
to be done for some timo to come, is necessarily pioneer work, and pionéers must hold together
even though they are separated at times while reconnoitring in different directions. Bühler
could hold his own with great pertinacity; but he never forgot that in tho progress of Knowledge the left foot is as essential as the right.

No one, howover, was more willing to confess a

mistake than he was when he saw that he had been in the wrong. He vwas, in fact, one of the
few scholars with whom it was a real pleasure to differ, becauss he was always straightkorwvard,
and because thero was nothing astute, mean or seltisb in him, whether he defended the

paksha, the Uttara-paksha, or the Siddhanta.
———— ciroumgtances of bis Uke
he vas born at Borstol, 19344

F Fowiĩsa be wvas the son ot a clergyman, that

1837, near Vebuee,in the then Kingdom of Hanover, that

he frequentedthe pubue schoolat Hanover, and at 1855 went to the University of Göttingen.
The professors vho chiedy augnt and influenced him there were Sauppe, E. Curtius, Ewald,
and Benfey. Vor the last he felt a welldeserxved and almost enthusiastic admiration. He was
no doubt Benfey's greatest pupil, and we can best understand his own work iß we remember
in what school he was brought up. Akfter taking his degree in 1888 he went to Paris, Londoh,
and Oxford, in order to copy and collate Saskrit and chiefly Vedic AſSS. It was in London
and Oxford that our acquaintance, andvery soon our friendship, began. Jquickly récognized
in bim the worthy pupil of Benfey. He had learut how to distinguish between what was truly
important in Sauskrit literature and vhat was not, and from an éarly time had fixed his
atbention chiefly on its hiſtorical aspeets. It was the fashion for à time to imagine that ik one
had learnt Saüskrit grammar, and was able to construe à few texts that had been published
and translated before, one was a Saũuskrit scholar. Bubler looked upon this kind of scholarship
as good enough for theιιμισ p!num, but no one was a real scholar in his eyes who could not
stand on his own feet, and ſight his own way through new texts and commentaries, who could

not publisb what hacd not been published before, who could not translate what had not been
translated beforo. Mistakes were, of course, unavoidable in this Lind of pioneering work, or
vbhat is called original rescarch, but such mistakes are no disgrace to à scholar, but rather an

honour. Meére should. we be but for the mistakes of
Palbot ꝰ

and Burnouf, of Glampollion and
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hougb Bũubler had learnt from Benfey the importance of Vedic studies as the true founda⸗
tion of Sauskrit scholarship, and had devoted much time to this branch of learning, he did
not publish much of the results of his own Vedic researches. His paper on Parjanya,however, published in 1862 in Benfey's

Orient und Occident, Vol. T. p. 214, showed that he

could not only decipher the old Vedie texts, but that he had thoroughly mastered the principles
of Comparativo Mythology, à new science which owed its very existence to the discovery of

he Vedic Aymuos, and was not very popular at the time with those vho disliked the trouble of
studying a new language. He vwished to prove what Grimm had suspected, that Parjanya, Lit,
Perkunas, Celt. Perkons, Slav. Perun, was one of the deities worshipped by the ancestors of

the whole Aryan race, and in spite of the usual frays and bickerings, the main point of his
argument has never been shaken. Tsaw much oft him at that time, we often worked together
and the Ldex to my Fistory o Ancient Sansſrit Literature was chiefſy his work. The
ĩmportant lesson vhieb he had learnt from Benfey showed itself in the quiekness with which
he always seized on whbatever was really important in the history of the lterature of India.
Heé did not write simply in order to show what he could do, but always in order to for ward our

knowledge of ancient India.

This eéxplains vhy, like Benfey's books, Bühler's own publica-

tions, sven his smallest essays, are as useful to-day as they were vhen irst published.

Bentey's edition of the Indian fables of the Panchatantra produced a real revolution at the time
of its publication. It opened our eyes to a faet hardly suspected before, how important s part
in Saiſskrit literature had been acted by Buddhist writers. We léarnt in fact that the
distinction bet ween the works of Brabmanic and Buddbist authors bad been far too sharply
drawn, and that in their Uterary pursuits their relation had been for à long time that
of friendly rivalxy rather tlan of hostils opposition. Benfey showed that these Sauskrit fables
of India had come to us through Buddhist hands, and had travelled from India step by step,
station by station, through Pehlevi, Persian, Arabic, Hebrew, Latin, and the modern languages
of Rurope, till they ſsupplied cven Tafontaine, wvith some of his most charming Fabliaux.
Benfey was in many respeots the txue sueccessor ot Lascen in calling the attention of Saſskrit
scholaus to vhat are called in German the Ledlida of Sauskrit cholaxship. Ee wveas bold enouet
to publish the text and translation ok the SAmaveda, and the glossary appended to this édition
marked the ſirst determined advance into the daxk regions of Vedic thought. Though some
of his interprotations may now be antiquated he did as much as was possible at the time, and
nothing is more painful than to see scholars of a later generation speak slightingly of a man vho
wvas a giant before they were born. Bénfey's various Saüskrit grammars, kounded as they are
on the great olassical grammar of Panini, hold their ovn to the present day, and are indispensable to every caroful student of Panini, vhile his Listory o Sansbrit FPlaloloqu is a real
masterpiece, and remains still the only vork in which at important chapter of modern
—— can be safely studisd.
was imbned with the same spirit that kad guided Bentey, and every one of his
early contributions to Benfey's Orient un Oceident tounched opon some really important
question, oyen though he may not alvays have setbtled it. Tu his article on 6eös, for instance
(0. . O. Vol. I. p. 5308), which was evidently written under the influence of Curtius'
recent warning that eos could not be equated vwith deus and Skt. dérd without admitting a
phonetie anomaly, he suggested that Geéc as well as the Old Norse diar, gods, might be
derived from a root duſ, to think, to be wise, Often as we discussed that etymology
together— and ib was more than e meêre etymology, because on it depended the question
vhether the oldest Aryan name of the gods in general was derived from the bright powers oft
Nature or from the more abstract ides of divine wisdom — he could neyer persuade me that

hese bwo branches ofe Aryan race, the Greek and the Scandinavian, should have derived
he general name for their gods from a root ditkerent from that which the other branches
had used, vie., div, to be brilliant,“ and from vhiech bey had formed the most importanmt

cluster of mythological names, sueb as Zeus, Jovis, Diespiter, Dia, Diana, ete.

Iprekerred to
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admit a phonetic rather than à mytbological anomaly.
not persuade me, et adhuc sub judice lis est!

[DaoEMSBR, 1808

IIcould not persuade bim he could

Several more etymologies from his pen followed in the same journal, all connected with
some points of general interest, all ingenious, eyen if not always convincing. In all these

discussions, he shoved himself free from all prejudices, and much as he admired his teacher,

Professor Beunfey, he freely expressed his divergence from him vhen necessary, though always
in that respectful tone which à Sishya would have observed in ancient India vhen differing
from his Guru.
Wbile he was in Oxford, he frequently expressed to mo his great wish to get an appoint⸗
ment in India.

Iwrote at his desire to the late Mr. FHoward, who was then Director ok Publie

Instruction in Bombay, and to my gréat joy got the promise of an appointment for Bübler.
But, unfortunately, when he arrived at Bombay, there was no vacancy, Mr. Howard vas
absent, and for a time Buhler's position was extremely painful. But he was not to be disheartened. He soon made the acquaintance of anotherx friend of mine at Bombay, Sir Alexander
Grant, and obtained through him the very position for vhich he had been longing. In 1868 he
began his lectures at the Plphinstone College, and proyed himselk moſst succeestul as a lecturer
and a teacher. His power of work wvas great, syen in the enervating climate of India, and
there alvays is work to do in India for people vho are willing to do work. He soon made
the acquaintance of influential men, and he was chosen by Mr. (now Sir) Raymond West to
co-operate with him in producing their famous Digest o Hindu Law. Heée supplied the
Sauskrit, Sir Raymond West the legal materials, and the work, krst published in 1867, is still
considered the highest authority on the subjects of the Hindu Laws of Inhéeritance and Parti
tion. Bat Bübler's interest went deeper. He agréed with me that the metrieal Taw boαα
of Ancient India were preceded by legal Sötras belonging to what Jcalled the Sutra period.
These Stras may really be ascribed to the end of the Vedie period, and in their earliest form
may bhave béen anterior to the Tudo-Scythian conquest of the country, though the ſæing of
real dates at that period is wellaigh an impossibilitzy. When at à mueh laterEne Léonfered
with him on the plaun of publishing a series of translations ok the Sacrted Boolßs of Beé PVast,
he was ready and prepared to undertake the trapslation of these Sutras, so far as they had
been preserved in AsS. Some of these MSS., the importance of vhiecb J had pointed out as
carly as 1889 in my istory of Ancient Sanshrit Ierature, J handed over to him; others
he had collected himself while in India. The two volumes in ghiehb his tranglaticn of
the
legal Scras of Apastamba, Gautama, Vasishtha, and Baudhayana are contained, have
beéen
amongst the most popular of the series, and J hope Tshall soon be ablo to publish a new edition
of them with notes prepared by him for that purposs. Iu 1886 followed bis trauslation ot tBe

Laus of Manu, vwhich, if he had followed the example of others, he might well have called
his
own, but which he gave as founded on that ok Sir William Jones, caréfully revised
and cor-

rected with the hbelp of seven native commentaries. These were substant;al works, suſticient
to establish the reputation of any scholar, but with him they were bywork only, undertaken
in order to oblige a friend and fellow-worker. These trauslations kept us in frequent corre⸗

pondence, in vhich more than one important question came to be dißcussed.

Ope of them

was the question of what caused the gap between the Vedie period, of which theso Stras
may be considered as the latest ontcome, and the period of that ornate metrieal Üteratureé
which, in my Lectures on India delivered at Cambridge in 1884, J had ventured to treat as the
period of the Renaissance of Saũskrit literature, Subsequent to the invasion and oecupation of
India by Indo-Seythian or Turanian tribes.,

It was absolutely necessary to prove this onee for aln for there were scholars vho vent o
elaiming for the author of the Laus o Manu, nay, for Klidäsa aud his contemporaries, à date
before the beginning of oux era. What Iwanted to prove was, that nothing of vhat we actually
possessed of that ornate (alamcdra) metrical literature, nor anything written in the continuous loſa, could possibly be assigned to a time previous to the Indo-Scythian invasion. Thée
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chronological lmits which IJ suggested for this interregnum were from 100 B. C. to 800 4. D.
These mits may seem too narrow on eéeither side to some scholars, but Jbelieve J am not

overstating my case if Tsay that at present it is generally admitted that what we call the

TLaus of Namu are subsequent to the Samaydehdriba or Dharmu-sâtras, amd. that Ralidâsa's
poetical activity belongs to the sixth, nay, if Professor Kielhorn is right, even to the end of the
ſfth century p. Olb. and that all other Saũskrit pooms vi _α possess are still later. Bühlex's
brilliant discovery consisted in proving, not that any of the literary works vιαι α possess
could be referred to a pre⸗Gupta date, but thatsSpecimons oſf ornate poetry occurred again and
again in pro-Gupta inscriptions, and, what is even more important, that the peculiar character
of thoss monumental poems presupposed on the part of their authors, provincial or otherwise

an acquaintance, if not with the Alamſedro Sutras which we possess, at all events with some of
their prominent rules. In this way the absence or non-preservation of all greater literary compositions that could be claimed for the period from 100 B. O. to 800 A. D. became even more
strongly accentuated by Bũbler's discoveries. It might be said, of course, that India is a large

country, and that literature might have been absent in one part of the Indian Peninsula and
yet ourishing in another; just as even in the small peninsula ot Gréece, literary culture had
its keyday at Athens while it was withering away in Lacedaemon. But these are mere
possibilities, and outside the sphbere of historical science. There may bave been ever so many
Ralidasas bebween 100 B. O. to 300 A. D., but Macrimabile premuntum nocte. The question
is, vhy were literary works preserved, after the rise of the national Gupta dynasty, in the only
vays in which at that time they could be preserved in India, either by memory or by the
multiplication of copies, chiefly in Royal Libraries undér the patronage of Bâjahs, whether of
Indian or alien origin — and whky is there at present, as far as manuscripts are concerned, an

almost complete literary blank from the end of the Veédic literature to the beginning of the
fourth century A. D.ꝰ
Tke importaut fact which is admitted by Bühler, and was urged by myself, is this — that
vhatever terary compositions way have exisſted before 300 A. D., in poetry or even in prose,
nothing remains of them at present, and that there must surely be a reason for it. Here it was
Bübler wvho, in the Tansactions of the Vienna Academy, 1890, came to my help, drawing my
attention to the important fact that among certain recently publisbed ancient inscriptions,
eighteen of which are dateable, two only can with any probability be proved to be anterior
of vhat Icalled the four blank centuries between 100 B. O. to 300 A. D. (See Ididq,

p. 338). There occur verses which prove quite clearly that the ornate style of Sauskrit poetry
wvas by no means unknown in earlier times. The as yet undeveloped germs of that ornate
poetry may even go back much further, and may be traced in portions of the Brâbhmanas and
in some Buddhistie vritings; but their full development at the time of thess Saüskrit inscriptions was clearly established for the first timo by Bühler's valuablo remarks. So far we were
quite agreed, nor do T Know of any arguments that have been advanced against Bübler's
historical views. There may be difference of opinion as to the exact dates of the Saũskrit
Girnâr inscription of Rudradaman and the Prâkrit Nasik inscription of Pulumâyi, but they
contain at all events sufficient indications that an ornate, though perbaps less elaborate style of

poetry, not far removed from the epio style, prexvailed in India during the second century A. D.
All the exidence accessible on that point has been carefully collected by my friend, and reflects
the greatest credit on his familiarity with Saüskrit Alamſedra poetry. But the fact remains all

the same that nothing vas preserved of that poetry before 8300 A. D.; and that of what we
actually poſssess of Sauskrit Rüvya literature, nothing can for the present be traced back much
beyond 500 A. D. Memust hope that the time may soon come when the original component
parts of the ancient epie poetry, nay, even the philosophical Daréanas, may be traced back with

certainty to times beforee Tudo-Seythian Invasion. Itis well Knovn that the Mandbhdrata
and the Purdnas are mentioned by name during the Scra period, and we cannot be far wrong
in supposing that something like vhat we possess now of these works must have existed then,
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Bühler was full of hope that it might be possiblo to x some of the dates of those popular
works at à much eéarlier time than is assigned to them by most seholars. Twas delighted to
see him boldly claim for the Veda also a greater antiquity than Thad as yet ventured to suggest for it, and it seemed to me that our two theories could stand so well side by side that it
was my hope that Fshould be able to bring out, with his co-operation, a new and mueh
improved edition of my chapter on the Renaissance of Saüskrit Literaturo. Jdoubt whether
Ishall be able to do this now without his help. The solution of many of the historical and
chronological questions also, whieb remain still unanswered, will no doubt be delayed by the
sudden death of the scholax who took them most to heart, but it is not liäkely to be forgotten
again among the problems which our younger Sauskrit scholars have to deal with, ifß they wish
truly to honour the memory and follow in the footsteps of one of the greatest and most useful
Saüuskrit scholars of our days.
Iheése chronological questions were, of course, intimately connected with the question of
the date of the Saüskrit alphabets and the introduction of writing into India, which produced
a written in place of the ancient mnemonice literaturs of the country.

There, too, we had a

common interest, and J gladly handed over to him, and for his own purpose, a MAS. sent to me
from Japan that turned out to be the oldest Saüskrit MS. then kKnovwn to éexist, that of the

Pruidpramitd hridaya-stra.

ITt had béen preserved on two palm-léaves in the Monastery of

Horiuzi, in Japan, since 609 A. D. and, of course, went back to à much éarlier time, as the

leaves seem to have travelled from India through Qhina, before they reached Japan. Bühler
sent me a long paper of palkographical remarks on this Horiuzi palm-Teaf MS., whieh forms a
most valuable Appendix to my edition of it. Thus ve remained alxays unitedd by our vork,
and Ihad the great satisfaction of being able to send him the copy of Asvaghosba's Budanucharita, vhich my Japanese pupils had made for me at Paris, and wvhich, whether
Asvaghosha“s date is referred to the first or the ſikth century A. D., when it was rst trauslated
into Ohinese, represents as yet the only complete specimen of that ornate scholastic style

vhich, as he had proved from numerous inscriptions, must have eéxisted previous to the
Reénaissance. Thus our common vwork went on, ik not always on the same plan, at all vents

on the same ground.

Mée never lost tonch with each other, and were never brought nearer

together than vhen for àa time we differed on certain mootpoints.

Thave here dwelt on the wost important works only vhich are characteristie of the wan
and vhieh willtfor ever mark the place of Buhler in the history of Saüskrit scholarsbip.

there are many other important services vhich he rendered to us vhile in India,

Bu

Not only

vas he alvays ready to belp us in getting ASS. from India, but our knowledge of a largeé
number of Sauskrit vorks, as yet unknown, was due to Lis Reports on expeditions undertalen

by bhim for the Tdian Government in searoh for VSS.

This idea of cataloguing the

literary treasures of India, ſirst started by Mr. Mitley Stokes, has provecl a great success, and
no one was more successful in these rescarches than Bühler. And vwhile he looked out every⸗
were for mportant Ass. his eyes were always open for ancient inscriptions als. Many eof
them he published and translated for the ſirst time, and our oldest inseriptions, those of Abolta,
in e third century B. O. ove to hbim and M. Senart their fest scholarlike treatment.

This

is not meant to detraet in any vay from the credit due to the ſirst brilliant decipherers ofese
texts, sneh as Prinsep, Lassen, Burnouf, and others.

Bühler was most anxious to traee tho

alphabots used in these inscriptions back to a bigher antiquity than is generally assigned to
them, but for the present, at least, we cannot well go beyond the fact that no dateable inscrip⸗
tion has been found in Tdia before the time of Aßoka, Itis quite true that sueh an innovation as the introduction of alphabetic vriting does not take place on à sudden, and tentative
2Anecdota Oroniensiq, 1884.

I ext ot bue Budanaclharita gas publiched by Cowell in me Anecdota Oroniensta, the trauelatton
in my
Sacred Booles of the Nast.
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specimoens of it from an earlierx tĩmo may well be discovered yet, if these researches are carried
oun as be wishbed them to be carried on, in à truly systematie manner. In this ßeld of rescarch
Bubler will be most missed, for thongh absent from India he had many friends there, particularly in the Government, vho would gladly have listened to his suggestions. One may regret his
departure from a country where his services were so valuable and so much appreciated. J have
not dwoelt at all in this place on the valuable sexvices vhich he rendered as inspector of schools
aud éexaminer, but Jmay state that Tréceived several times the thanks of the Governor of the
Bombay Presidencey, the late Sir Bartle Frere, for having sent out sneb eæxcellent scholars as
Bübler and others. Unfortunately his health made it imperative for him to return to bis own
country, but he was soon so much restored under à German sky that he seemed to begin à new
life as Professor ab Vienna. IE he could not discovyer new MASS. there, he could digest the
mateérials which he had collected, and he did so with unflagging industry. Nay, in addition to
all his own work, he undertook to superintend and edit an Encyclopœodia of Indo-Aryan
PRhRIlIology vhich was to be a résumé up to date of all that was Known of the languages, dialects,
grammars, dictionaries, and the ancient alphabets of India; which vas to give an account of

ITdian Uterature, history, geography, ethnography, jurisprudence; and finally, to present a
picture of Indian religion, mythology, philosophy, astromomy, mathematics, and music, so kar
as they are Known at present. No one kKnows vhat an amount ot clerical work and what a loss
of tume sueh a superintendence involyes for à scholar vho has his hands full of his own work,
bow muehb reading of manuscripts, how much letter-writing, bow much protracted and often
disagreeable discussion it entails.

But Bübler, with rare selt-denial, did not shrink from this

drudgery, apd his work vill certainly proye extremely usetul to all future Indo-Aryan students
One Ning only one may regret — that the limits of each contribution are so narrow, and that
several of the contributors had no time to giye us much more of their ovn original work. But
uis is a defeet inherent in all encyclopaædias or manuals, unless they are to grow into a forest of
volumes lke the Algemeine Dneyclopodie der Miſssensgchaften und Künste by Ersch, begun in
1831 and as yet far from being ßBnished. Under Bübler's guidance we might have expected
the completion of his Peyclopædiau within a reasonable time, and I am glad to hear that bhis
arrangements wero so far advanced that other hands will now be easily able to nishit, and that
jt may remain, Ike Lassen's Altertnuumsbunde, I847-1861, a lasting monument of the Lüfelong
labours of one of the most learned, the most high-minded and largehearted among the Oriental

scholaxs vhom it has been my good fortune to Know in the course of my long Lfe,

ON PROFRSSOBR BUEILBR.
BYO. A. TAVNEV, OI. B..

Tux death of Professor J. G. Bübler, came as a terrible sbock to his numerous friends in

England.

It appears that he left Vienna on the Sth of April, 1898, to pay a visit to his wifes

and son, aged sixtéen years, ho were staying with reélations at Zürieb. He broke his
journey at Lindau on the lake of Constance. Being an éxpert oarsman, he was tempted by the
fine weather on Good Friday, the 8th April, to take aà trip alone in à small rowing boat dowvwn
he lake. He was last seen about 7 p. m. on that day. It is surmised that he lost an oar and
in attempting to recover it, overbalanced the boat, whieb was apparently very crank, and so was
drowned. The boat was found H—Hoating bottom upvwards, but no one had any idea who had been
in it. As Professor Bübler had eyidently intended to surprise his family in Zürich with his

visit, and had therefore given no hint of his movements, they continued to correspond with him
at bis address in Vienne and were much distressed at receiving no answer. Meanwhile the
proprietor of the Hotol in ᷣhich he was staying, finding that he did not return, communicated
with the police, and enquiries were at once set on foot. It vwas not ascertained that the
occupant of the boat vas Professor Bübler of Vienna, until the 1686h April, when the
welapncholy tidings reached his vife in Züriek. Tke body has never béen recovered.
Reprinted from Luzac's Oriental Tist.
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Professor Bühler was born at Berstel near NMenburg in Hannover.

[DRcRMBBER, 1898.
He was eéducated at

the University of Göttingen and studied Saüskrit under Professor Benfey, forwhose scholarship
he always retained an enthusiastic admiration, and took his Doctor's degree in the year 1858.
Héô passed many years in the Bombay educational serxvice (I8683-1880), and thus came to acquire
great familiarity with Gujarati and Marâthſ and also the power of speaking Sauskrit Hnently, an
accomplisbment which impressed considerably the pandits of lower Bengal. The famous
Sauskrit scholax Mahßamahöôpüdhyäya Maheéss Ohandra Nyfüyaratna carried on an animated

conversation with him in Saüskrit in the hearing of the writer of the present notice.
Professor Bübler possessed a sympathy with Indian thought and feeling, and a knowledge
of nativs customs and the obvious everyday facts of native like, whieh removed him from the
list of dryasdust Saũûſkrit Scholars, and entitled him to be styled rather an Indianist of a vory
vwids range of acquirements. Mhile in Bombay, he paid great attention to the study of Indian
Law. Okfthis the book, wbhich he brought out in connection with Sir Raymond West in 1867 and
1869 on the Hindu Law of Inbeéritapce and Partition, is an abidins monument. Heô subsequently
returned to this study and produced the Sacred Law of the yas as taught in the schools of
pastamba, Gautama, Vasishtha, and Baudbâvyans, in the Sacred Books of the LRast Séeries
(Oxford, 1879, 1882). In 1886 he translated the Laws of Mann for the sameé series.
Professor Bükler was well read in Saüskrit Philosophy, though we cannot calu to ind any
work that he wvrote in connection with the orthodox systems. In Belles LettresKcuya) he was
thoroughly at bome. It was a pleasure to hear him unravel the intricacies of a diißcult stanza,
construoted, as too many Sauskrit stanzas areo, for the éexpress purpose of displaying the
recondite learning of the autbor.

In this feld he edited four books of tbe Panchatantra in é

Bombay Saüskrit Series, vhich was originally brought out under the superintendence of
himself and Professor Kielhorn. Of these books many editions have appeared. Ho edited for
the same series the ſirst part of the Dasaſumdracharita of Dandin. The second part vas edited

by Professor Peterson.

Professor Bübler considered the style of this author in the admittedly

genuine portions, as the highest Hight of Saüskrit prose.
In 1875 he edited tho Pibramanbadevacharito of Bilbaha, s kistorical work e

ornate Saũskrit, from a single MS. copied by himself᷑ and Professor Jacobi in seyen days.
brings us to the distingnishing feature of Professor Bubler's Saüskrit scholarship.
has done more for the clucidation ofk the Hindu poriod of Indian History.

This

No one

By means of his

papers on Indian inscriptions in the Idion Antiquary and elswhere he has establisbed he
history and chronology of that period on a secure basis. Of the Knowledge thus acquired he
made a memorable use in his artiols on the“ Indische Kunstpoesie“ vhich appeéared in 1890,

In this paper he shews from an exgmination of dated inscriptions and other sources, at

tho ornate style of classical Saũûskrit pootry and poetical prose was in full bloom in Me ſecond

century of the Ohristian ers. The wide-reaching consequences of this demonstration are at

once apparent. In fact this short paper revolutionised the views of Sauskrit scholars with
regard to the date of important branches of Indian literaturo. Other historical writings of
Professor Bübler arxo his pamphlets on the Supritasamſartana of Arisimha, on the dJaina
monk Hemachandra and the Mavaschasdnhaoharito, the latter brought out in co-operation vith
Profossor Zachariao.

His knowledge of Jaina litorature and of living Jaina tenchers was extensive. I may be
assured that his love of history gave him a particulaxr sympathy vith Jainas, as some of
the best mediæval chronicles of Indis appear to have belonged to that Daréana.“ His short

freatiseUeber die Indische Seete der Jaina,“ vhich appeared in 1887, is perhaps tho best
account of that somewvhat neglected soct.

translated into Englisb,

Ib is much to be regretted that it has never bees

The ripest fruit of his epigraphic studies is to be found in his English pamphlet on the
origin of the Indian Brahma Alphabet, in which he derived those characters from the mogt
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ancient Nortk Semitic letters, and his contribution on Tndian Palækography (vith vpine tables)

to the ITndo-Aryrn EPnoyelopodia.
The latter treatise is so complete that it is difficult to
imagine that it can be evor superseded or supplemented. His loss as editor of this DPneyclopœdio
will be widely felt. He was most active as à deéciphexrer of Tndian inscriptions to the
last, and took à lively interest in the archæological invesſstigations of Doctors Hultzsch,
Führer, Waddell and others.
Professor Bühlerx was a most painstaking teacher.

He taught the Saüskrit langnage in

Vienna even from the Alphabet, the letters of whieb bhe drew on a black board for his less

advanced class. He was always ready to help any serious student, and averss sometimes to
having his aſssistance acknovledged. In fact, his distingnishing woral quality was unseltisbness. Heée was perhaps hardly conscious himself to what an éxtent he carried this virtue,
FHis manners were genial and neassuming. HEe vas alvays in bis élement in the society of
cultivated Poglisbmen. Béfore devoting bimselt to the classical language of India, he had
been thoroughly disciplined in Greek and Latin. He was well acquainted with the modern
languages ok LDurope and particularly vith English. He could read with éass the most
dificult English authors, and composed Ruently in that langnage. TE vas these qualities
that enabled him to gĩve such à powerful impulse to Saüskrit scholarsbip botk in Tndie and
DPurope. Nor was his inftuence confined to the old world. He certainly counted among his
pupils one native, at least, of the United States. His work will Iong survive not only in the
hooks that he has written, but in the interests and capacities tbat he has created and trained.

PROFESSOR BMLVR.
BX CEOCIL BENDALL.

Pvnßx practical student of Indian learning must have heard with consternation of the

death, by aà boating accident in the Lake of Constance shortly before Laster, of Hofrath
Johann Georg Bühler, Professor of Sauskrit at Vienna, and for many years æ prominent
member of the Bombay Educational Service.
Born in 1837 at Berstel in Hanover, he studied Sañskrit under the leading Saüskritist
of the last generation, Theodor Benfey. Bühbler was Benfey's joy and pride. J emember
Bühler once describing to me his embarrass mwent because old Benfey insisted on kKissing him

on a public occasion.

Bübler made éarly acquaintance with England, visiting this couptry

for the study of Indian MSsS., working for a time in the library of Windsor Castle, and also
assisting Prof. Max Miller in the index to his Ancient Sanſhrit Literature. In 1868, mainly
through the influence of the last-vamed scholar, he joined the Bombay Educational Service,
holding successively the Professorship of Saiſskrit at Elphinstone College, Bombay, and an
Inspectorship of Schools in Gujarât. He did excellent work in both capacities.
It is due to the critical scholarship and personal infſuence of men like Bübler and Rielhorn
that the best native scholarship of the“ Bombay side'“ is at least half e century ahead of the
rest of India. And yet the rulers of India have decreed that native instruction in Saüskrit is
strong enough to ron alone, and the race of sueh European teachers is to become extinct!

One wishes there were aà few mon on Indian Councils capabſe of feeling the force of remarks like
those of Böhtlingk (the greatest living lexicographer) on the last Sauskrit dictionary by Bengali
scholars. But to return to Bühler. In his éducational tours he collected and publisbed
statistics of private libraries of ASS. DThese rescarches culminated in his great tour in
Kasémtr in 1875, where he made discoveries of unprécedented importance in the literary
history of India. Réturning to Europe in 1880, hke was at once appointed to the Chair of
Saüskrit at Vienna, which he occupied till his death.
1Erom the Ahencum, No. 8678, April 28, 1898.
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EHAis chief works wvere the Digest o indu TLau (1867-76), written in conjunction with Sir
Raymond West; Manu, translated with ea masterly introduction (Oxford, 1886); aud texts aud
translations of Apastamba and other minor jurists. Hé also eédited several important texts in
lexicography and bhistorical romance, besides usefulworks for educational purposes. Of his
contributions to periodicals a few only can be mentionedd. The chief are to be found in the
Venna Oriental Journal (ainſy founded, and largely edited, by him) and in the Tedian Antiquary. He frequently wrote in the Journol of the Royal Asiatic Society, of hich he was and
honorary member and also an actiye su pporter. Amongst bis otber articles wmay noté;
Die Asoka-Iuschriften;“ Deber das Leben des Hemachandra'“ (1889); Ueéber die Secte der
Jaina“ (1887); Die indische Toschrikten und das Alter der Kunstpoesie'“ (1890); and his
Indian Studies, written in Englisb, though publisbed in Austria, „not to save you trouble,“

as he once told me, but for the good of those in India. The crovning work of his life was to
have been the Dneyι
Indo-Aryan Researeh, designed and edited by him, of which
some account has already been given in the Aειννν, No. 38893. Of his great published contri
bution to this, Idische Paläographie,“ it is impossible for me to speak without gratefully
recdording the genérous acknovldegment (as charming as it vas characteristic) of the work
done by others who had preceded or aided him in any line of rescareh. During his visit
to London in 1897, and also up to his death, J belieye,e vas mainſy engaged on the
ancient geography of India. Tfear howeéver, from vhat he told me, that bUe had made but
little progress with what might have been bis greatest work, the preMuhammadan
history of India. He would have gatheredtogether in tlis his numerous and brilliant contri
butions to the Ppigraphiu Indica.
Bühler had the true nature of à schelarx — accurate, incisive, critical in his own wort
helpful, Kindly, stimulating to others. His tact and sacινJιν_α made him a natural leader of

men on occasions like congresses of Orientalists, vhere, indéed, his familiar ßgure will be rery
greatly missed. His genial, hearty manner made him equally populax and influential vitn
scholars and with men ot the vorld. In all senses Be made the best of botu vorlds.

GBEORG BDOBILBR.
IN MEMORIAM.
BVA. A. MACDONELL, M.A., Pu. D.
I xrEB— that the varions able and full obituary notices of Prof. Bühler vhieu have
appeared, leave hardly anything for me to say. But Tam glad to have an opportunity of
saying that little as à small tribute to the memory of one vhoseé abilities and achiésrements J
have admired ever since J began the study of Sabskrit, now nearly twenty-four years ago,
under his old beacher, Theodor Benfey. Neéver since then has the death of any scholar produced
on me the impression of an irreparable calamity, till the papers last Baster anpnounced he newes
that Bühler, a solitary sculler on æ Swiss lake, had mysteriously disappeared beneath the
vwaves in the évening twilight ok Good Friday. An the éminent Saũskritists, Benfey,
Stenzler, Wbitney, Roth, who have died within this period, were all old men, rangingin age
from about seventy to eighty years, and had accomplisbed heir Bfe's work. Bühler, on the
other hand, was only sixty and, though he had already achieved so much, was really but
entering upon what would have been the most important éepoeh of bis career, Quite a short
time before his death he expressed the opinion that he vould require ten years to lnish his
chief work, for vhich his past Llife had only béen a preparation. It vas at least fortunate ba
he Hyed long enough not only to plan, but to see carried out to à eonſgidérable extent, the
greatest enterprise yet undertaken in the ſeld of Saukrit scholarship, his Dcyclαα——
Indo-Aryan Researeh. His organising ability, his practical talent, his intimate Knowledge
of
modern India, and his Keen interest in all departments otf Sausrit learning, singled him out
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as he man best fitted for the accomplishment of this task. Having had the good fortune to
spend seventeen of the best yeéars of his Life in India, he owed much to native learning; but
le richly repaid the debt by doing more than any other scholar to reveal to the Indians ot
to⸗day the history of their pasb.
Years before Iade his persopal acquaintance Thad heard much about Bühler from Benfey,
bo often spoke with pride of the achievements of his distingnisbed pupil. Tcam still rememnber some of the vory words Benfey used in describing the circumstances of Bulblex s appoint⸗
menat at Bombay. It wasnot till 1888, 80me three yéars after his return to Lurope, that J
rst wet him. Since then I had every two or three years opportunities of frequent personal
intereourse with him at successive Oriental Congresses, especially at Stockholm, London, and
Gene va, as well as on the occasion of his visits to PEngland. In August 1887 Tcame across
him by accident in the street at Lucerne. It was then— learnt that, as Lis wifke was à Swiss
lady, he was in the habit of spending a considerable part of his vacations in Switzerland, and
of baking hard roving exercise on the Swiss lakes atter his exhausting labours at Vienna.
Fis kondness for this form of exercise, which he indulged in for the sake of his health, was
destined to bring about his untimely death.

Since 1893, wben he asked me to contribute to

his Prmeydlopodio the part on? Vedic Mythology, Ialso had occasion to correspond vith him
à good deal in connexion with that work. These opportunities furnished suftcient data, J
hibl, for forming a fairly correect estimate of his character. He struck me as having a
peculiarly scientitfis cast of mind. But with this was combined an intellectual enthusiasm
Fhieb caused him to be perpetually on the wateh for whatever was calculated to promote
Indian studies in every direction. Though of a thoronghly matter-of-fact temperament, he
was not altogether lacking in sentiment. This betrayed itself in the emotion with vhich he
used to speak of vhat be owed to the teaching and inspiration of Benfey. Theé speécial interest

hé ſéeeméd to takeé in the pupils of his old gur doubtless sprang from the same source. His
high·windedness always deterred him from doing or saying anything against those to whom he
felt be owed a debt of gratitude. Nor did he stoop to personal controversy. But had he
cver been unjustißably attacked, his aggressor would probably have had cause to repent

his teweérity.

VFor Bühler, as he told me himself, Kepta reécord of the blunders hieb

Re foupd in tbe work of other scholars, and which he might bave felt compelled to refer
to in selft·defence.
One quality vhich especially distinguished Bühler was that power of concentration vhich
cnables à man to devote weeks or even months of intense application to the deécipherment of
an inscription without the certainty of any tangible result.

Such labour, though sométimes

apparently fruitless, serves to sharpen and strengthen the mental powers, and it is only those
Mo are capableof it vyho can hope to become really great scholars. This quality was possessed
in an éminent degree by Benfey, and vas undoubtedly kostered by Bübler, in lis turn
among pupils sueh as Dr. M. A. Stein, ho has done such valuable archæological work in

Kashir. The parampard of tegchers becomes really fruitful by the cultivation of such
qualities and the propagation of scientifie method and accuracy, rather than by the formation
schools, vhich by their very nature must suffer from onesidedness. Thus Bühbler's death is
tbo be deplored not only as a dixect loss to leaxning, but also because of the indirect disadvan⸗
tage resulting from the premature removal of a great trainer of scholars. Altogether Bühler
came vear to e ideal of wbat a Saüskritist of the present day should be.

Like Colebrooke,

Ne great founder of Sauskrit scholarship, he combined with universal learning and untiring

industry, diztinguished practical ability. This enabled him to acquire aà vast knowledge of
he conerete data of modern Indianm like, a Knowvledgeé particularly valuable to scholarship in a
country vhich has experienced for three thousand years a continuity in Lterature and civiliza⸗
tion whioh is unparalleled in any other branch of the Aryan race.

Bühler thus became ca pable

t understanding and Tuminating the intellectual and social history of India as aà vhole to au

extent whiceh will hardly eyver be equalled.
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PROFESSOR J. GEORS BBIMBR.
BXFROFESSOBR A. ABGI, zöRIOBR.

J

Au the newspapers have reported the tragie end of the famous Indologist Hofrath Dr. J.
Gorg
Bühbler, Professor in the Dniversity ok Vienna. No one can help feeling the deepest sympathy
vith
his relatives,whose sad bereavement has been rendered allhe mo Painful by
the melancholy
circumstances attending his death. But not only the relatives and numerous friends of the
departed,
but also Sanskrit scholarship itselt has guftered the heaviegt and mogt unexpected loss —
a loss that
is simpiy irreparable. For Geors Buhlor vas more than an em ment Sapebrit bcholar
he held
and has held for years the undisputed position o à Ieader of Tndian philology;
he was the scholar
ho at the present time was the leading spirit of all researches relating to ancient
India. MaylJ
then, as a gratetul admirer ot the vondertul man, be ꝑPermitted to devote a ley Ines
to his memory?
Bühler was born in the parsonage of Borstel near Nienburg on the Weser, and educated
at the
grammar school of Hannover, where H. L. Ahbrens and Raphael Kühner were amongst
his téachers
At Easter, 1855, he proceeded to the University of Gõttingen to study Olassical and Oxiental
antiquities, and kound there such eminent teachers as Hermann Sauppe, Ernet Ourtius, Theodor Benfey,
and
Heinrich Ewald. After having taken his doctor's degree he went, in the autumn of 1858, to France
and England, vhere he devoted three years to the thorough study of Vedie MSS. in the
great
libraries ok Paris, London, and Oxford. In England he became acquainted with Professors Max
Müller and Theodor Goldstiücker vho assisted him in many ways, and for a time he held the post
of
assistant librarian in Her Majesty's library at Windsor Oastle.
In October, 1862, he returned to Göttingen vwith the intention of qualifying
himself as a
Vniversity lecturer. But in November he vas offered a prolessorship at the Sanskrit
College in
Benares, the principal seat for the study of Brahmanical philosophy, and while the negotiatio
ns about
this appointment were being carried on, he was invited to take Be newly created
chair of Oriental
languages at the Elphinstone College in Bombay. Bübler gladly accepted the offer, and began Lis vork
at Bombay in the spring of 1863. His very first lectures on Sanskrit, Prakrit
and Comparative
Philology, and still more the zeal and energy vith vhieb he threw bimselt intoe educationu work
at
the college, making new practical arxrangements for instruction in We philologieal depaxtmen
t and
procurins a brary ok books and manusoeripts to be used by students and teachers, could
not fail
bo attract the attention of the authorities, vho very soon began to employ the
young scholar in the
Educational Department in other vays also.

As early as 1864 Bübler, together vith Sir Raymond West, then judge at the Bombay
Ligh

Oourt, vas appointed by the Goyernor of Bombay Presidency, to compile a Digesſst
of HIndu Law,
vhich was to take the place of the Sastris (natiye scholars versed in the customary law),
vho until
then had acted as legal advigers at the lower courts.
During the summer ot 1866 he was employed at Poona as superintendent of Sanskrit
gtudies, and
in the winter ot 1866-67 he travelled, by order of the Goyernment, through the Marätha
and Kanara
countries, in order to seareh the Brahmanic libraries for important manuscripts.
As the result
of this very first journey Bühler brought home more than 200 old manuscrip
ts, among them many
rare and until then quite unknovn works, and he lost no oPportunity
in pointing out to the
authorities the necessity of a systematic investigation of the old übraries.
Two years more of quiet teaching and study followed, uiI, early in 1869,
Bükler was appointed Acting Educational Inspector for the Nortberu Division of te Bombay Presiden
ey (Gujarat and
neighbourhood), being thereby charged with the administration and superintendence of
all elementary
and secondary schools of a territory extending over about 56,000 square miles, with
ßye willions of
inbabitants. Kor many years afterwards the administration oß the lover and
secondary AngloIndian schools in that province was Bühbler's principal task, whieh he undertoole at one with that
Translated from an article published in the Neue Zurcher Zeitunq.
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incomparable energy so characteristic of him to the very end.
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First of all, be was anxious to develop

and improye the colleges for a higher and more general education of native teachers, and then new school-

books were procured and new regulations introduced; vhéreéyer poss ble, new schools vhere founded,
the eristing schools carefully classified, systematie annual inspections of all colleges and schools were
arranged, and ſinally, through Bühler's initiative, the salaries of teachers at secondary schools were
considerably raised, and the masters at the lover schools were giyen opportunities of earnipg an annual
iperease ol their salaxies hy especially good workK. WMe may form an idea of Bühler's extensve activity
in this administrative work rom the fact that vhen he entered on Bis oftice in 1869 there vere in the
province 730 schools with 47, 800 scholars, wvhile at the end ot his term of office in 1880 the number
of schools had risen to 1,763 with 101,970 s80bolars.

FHoweéyer, while his time and énergy vere to such an eæxtent placed at the service of the
Administration, Bubler yet found it possible to render his ofticial work, especially his inspections of
schools and colleges (of whieh occastonally he used to give most inteéresting and vivid descriptions), at
Me same time fruittul in the highest degree for scholarly purposes. Wbhenhe enteéred on his office as
Educational Iuspector he obtained from the Government, which bhad already become aware of the
mportant results of his first journey in search ot MSS., the order and authority to search all übraries
within reach in the proyince for MASs. and to acquire for the Government any vorks of importance,
Oonsequetly, during his tours of inspection he communicated, in all the larger tovos, vith the
learned Pandits, and enlisted agents vho had to hunt up the libraries, carry on negotiations with tbe
owvners, and to compile lists o ASS. Heéesoon found out that the number of books apd librartes vas
enormous, and that more especially the Jainas possessed exceedingly rich treasures ok MSS. As these
eftforts ot Bublex were cxovned by such unexpected results — duripng his very frst year of inspecting
he had succeeded in purchasing upvards of 200 important old MSSs. and in acquiring catalogues
containiog something Eütbe 14, 000 titles ok works of the Brahmapical literature alone — he vas
commissioned to undertake seyeral tours to ditterent parts of India as far as Kasbmir and Nepal, and
from all Wbese tours he returned with valuable treasures of MSS. and inscriptions (on stone, copperplates, coins, ete.). Espeécially famous became bis tour to Kashmir, vben bhe discoyered and acquired
vot only a great number of hitherto unknown Brabmanical works, but also an almost complete
ollection of the sacred books of the Digambara Jainas. Besides the purchases for the Ddian
Government Bühbler also bought, with the permission thereoft, large and systewatice collections of
MSS. for European Ebraries. Upwards of 5, 000 MAsSs. have since those years become generally
accessible to scholars, apart from pumerous corrected copies of Sapekrit works, which he privately
procured fox scholars ot all countries.
That Bübler in spite of his extenstye practical work should have found it possible still to devote
himself to literary pursuits in such an eminent degree, has always been a matter of surprise. His very
first greater work, the Digest of Hindu Law, publisbed by order of the Governor ot Bombay (1867
and 1869) became a standard.

From pumeérous law-books, vhich at that time mostly existed in MS.

only and had to be collated for the first time, and from information gathered from the mouths
of Shastrts versed in the customary law, West and Bübler compiled a codex of the law of inberitance,
partition, and adoption, vhich has since been repeatedly edited, translated into the vernaculars, and
enjoys great authority throughout the whole of India.
Next Bubler, whose school-Pooks for Indian colleges have alxeady been mentioned, founded, together
viKielhorn (then Professor ok Sanskrit in Poona, and now in Göttingen) the Bombay Sanskrit
Sorios — an undertakipg which was intended to give youpg native scholars an opportunity of
learning European methods of criticism in editing texts, and to procure cheap and good éditions of
Sanskrit standard vorks for use in Indian schools and colleges. Bühbler himselt published in this
collectionhe Pañchatantro, Dandin's Daſabumdracharita, the historicalromance Piαe_Êναchurita of the IIMh dentury vhich he himselt had discoyered, the ancient law-book of pastamba, and
others. His catalogues of MSſS. and his wellknown Reports are of great scientifie value, and his
epigraphie researches in connection with thet amous edicts of King Piyadasi-Asoka and other ITndian

inscriptions haye marked a new epoch and led to new results of the highest importance.
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His literary activity became still more éxtensiyve and fruitful, vhen, in 1881, atter leaving the
Indian Oivil Service, he took the chair of Sanskrit in the University ok Vienna. Partly hrough his
instruction, by vhieh he trained a number of youpger scholars, still more by his numerous publications
and his extengive connections both in the Dast and in the West he became more and more the centre
and the chieẽ promoter of Indologi dal studies in Ruropo —- a fact vhieh cameout dlearly enough
at the Congress of Orientalists held in Vienna in 1886. With untiripg and neyer failing courtesy
and with an unselfishness that was truly surprising, he placed the vast stores of his experiences and
sdudies, as well as the rich treasures ok his MSs. at the disbosal ot his tfellow students, and by his
numeérous connections vith the leading authorities in India he vas able to procure for EDuropean and
American scholars anything they might want for their vork, if it could at all be had from India.
To mention eyen only the most important o Bohler's Jargor works or of Bis numerous articles
in difterent journals both ot Lurope and India, vould of course be impossible here. Ot his books,
Iwill only mention that he translated kor Max Müller's Sacred Boofs

me Dast ſive of the most

inportant lax.books, amongst them that ok Manu — this alone à volume of 760 pages, including
mportant introduction and notes. Ot his smaller essays also T will mention only one. In hbis boot
India, vnhat can it teach us? (London, 1883) Max Müller had eXpressed the ſstartling viewy that the
whole of the Indian literature, as far as it is not Vedié or Buddhistie, was written in the
time after

the Turanian (Indo-Scythian) invaston of India, à. e0 αεαν he second century of the
Obristian éra.
The Veda, he declared, was eyidently a wreck gaved froma gener al shipyreck; eyerything else that has
come doyn to us — epie Lterature, lay-books, works on grammat, poetry — was merely
a late
reflorescence of a new life sprung up under more fayourable cireumstances it
was renadissaunce
litorature. This hypothesis, of course, created a great sensation and called forth lively discussgions
Most scholars opposed or doubted this meory vithout however (considering the great uncertainties
prevailing in all questions of Indian chronology) being able to reluto it entirely, others were led
away
by Max Müller's fascinating argumentation, until Bübler tooß up the discussion vith his
splendid
and methodical essay on he Indian inscriptions and e age of the Tdian Rvya literature
uiæungſberiehte der Wiener AIrademie, 1890, Vol. 122). Starting from some recently discovered
inseriptions, eighteen of vhich bear perfectly certain dates ieh ure kully düscussed
by Bubler, he
refutes in this essay Max Müller's arguments one Py one, and establighes besideß
of
sedure dates.

Again in the discussion vhieh has lately been reytyed and hascxcted guch great interest,
as to
the age of the Veda, Bühler has taken the most sober and moderate view of the
question.
About six Jears ago Bühler conceived the plan ot editing an Enoxolopedia of Indo-Ary
van
Rosearoh on a grand scale — a work vhich vas, as it vere, to crovn his lifelIong efforts
kor the
general devxelopment of Indology. Mithin a very short time he succeedecd in securing the co-operati
on
of about thirty scholars from different parts of the world — from Amorica, India, England
and the
continent of Harope. With youthtul zeal he set to vork himself, and twice ihe Auctriac
Goverumen
granted him a year's leave of absence for the purpose ot devotiũg himselft
entirely to his work in
connection vith the Tneyclopedia. Besides the Polcograph, published in 1896,
he intended to
treat of the Antiquities, Geography and History. Especially in he last mentioned
part he hopedl to
be able to bring out ney and unexpected results. Only a ghort time ago he explained
to me vith his
cheerful enthusiasm, how he wasgoing once for all to refute the general talk about the
Linduslacking
the historical sonso — and now all at once this terrible bloy, this sudden and
cruel destruction of an

hopes and schemes! And what might we not haye expected from a man so full of vigour and
energy!
His capacity, his love of work and his power of vork seemed simply unlimited — and
now! It is
txue, ye may hopethat at least the DneyιÄονεσ_ιο (to say nothing of his other schemes) is so
krmly
established that it can saſely be carried dut to the end. But the Parts which he was
to work out
hLiselt vill peyer be accomplished by any one, as he would have done it. “It
theére ever was a man,“

writes the Nestor ot German Sanskritists, Professor Albrecht Weéber in Berlin,
“whose loss can be

ealled irreparable, i isGeorg Bühler,“

Okthim it may be truly zaid: c He has liyed for all ages ꝰ!
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P. S. — Wbile I was vriting the above, à newspaper came to my hands, in which a Vienns
correspondent reported rumours eirculating in Vienna as to a voluntary or violent death of Hofrath
Bühler. The correspondent added that indeed no tapgible proofs of either the one or the other
hypothesis are fortheoming, and that Bübler's nearest Vienna friends “* deny mwost positively the very
possibility of a suicide comnutted by Bübler from éthical or philosophieal motives“ — and surely
ey are right. MBoever has kKnown Bühler eéver so slightly, must certainly arrive at the same
conclusion. IRnew him tor pearly twenty years, since August 1878, and from that time to the very
last I have had frequent intercourse vith him both personal and by letters, and J venture to assert most
emphatlcally that vith him *a tendeney to the pegation of the pleasures of existenceꝰ or any kind
otf Buddhbist mysticism is entirely out of the question, and the hypothesis of a suicide is absolutely
groundless. Nor is there any foundation for the hypothesis of a violent death, of à crime, it being
entirely uncalled for in view of the facts which have comne to light. Boating was Bubler's favourite
sport, and he olten liked to practise it, particularly after hard work. Already on the 7th of April he
Pad made an excursion from Lindau, and atter his return in the eyening was seen engaged in cheerful
onααBon viUh other Visitors at tbhe Hotel. On Good Friday the 8th he was induced by the beautiful
epring weather to stay one day longer, “*in order to malke a longer excursion,“ as he was heard
saying. Akter having dravn up a telegram to his wife, Come to-morrow, whieh was atterwards
fkound in he Hotel, he started in the afternoon in one of those long and narrow boats, the
dars ot wbhich lie so Eghtly on the outriggers, that they are Litted even at a great distance by the
wash of a steamer, ik they are not held tightly as soon as the waves approach. Now Bühler
was veen from the banks rowing forward and backward for some time on one and the sawe spot
atter 7? o'clock in the cyening. Nest day the erapty boat vas found floating on the lake with one

dar, while the other oar vas found at some distance from it.

In the opinion otf experienced people

LUyving near Melake it is higbly probable that he lost one oar, vhich he tried to secure again, and in
trying to cateh it he, being a stout man, kell oyerboard. By this natural and simple bhypothesis
he terrible accident becomes perfectly plain and intelligible.

CONIRIBODPION ON BIIIB.
BX EROF. F. XNAVBR (XIRW).
In the case of Bübler J hardly Knov vhich to admire most: the greatness of his learning and
mental pover, or the greatness of his mind and character. Ido not think Jcan honour his mewory
boettoer han by quoting a foy extracts from his letters addressed to me, and by adding an account of
an incident vhich shovs the great scholar also as a man of rare human qualities.
On Japuary 2nd, 1891, he writes: —“ I think, we sball betore long become acquainted even
wvith older temples ot the Brihmans. The eéxcayations ot Mathurbh, Ahicchatrâ and Sravastâ will
no doubt considerably modify our viexs about the religions of India.“

On Marehb 8rd, 1893: —“IThe [TLondon] Copgress vas one of the finest and most successtul.

A great deal of useful work was done: some of the papers were very inwortant Oowell's speeches the
most important ol all.ꝰ
On June 6th, 18983: —“Ihe vork (Mnacagrinyasdtra) is one of the most interesting oë its
Find. Audvith reterence to new düscoyeries: — “DThe brutal facts are now demolishing the finest
Meories concexving the age of Sanskrit literature, vhich aso-called criticism has derived from inner
reatons. But vhat vwe bave learnt until now is only the beginning, we may look forward to far wore
startling discovexies, and I am afraid, of all that has been considered as the correct thing during the
last forty years dot much vill gtand the test of time. Our salvation is in the pick-axe and the sboyel
and in paying more attention to Hindu tradition.“
On June 22nd, 1893: — The worthy Bhattjts never cared much for the state of their Lantras,

Mey always lelt likeat famous priest vho baptised nomine patrisRlice et Spiriti samoti, and it did
not matter in he least.

The Samekara has its eftect with a nonsensical Mantra just the same as with
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a correot one.“ — “In support of your quite correet view that the ꝙ iνι ν_Uι are older than the
srautdni, L should also ike to point out that the tariffs for the latter were much too bigh to be eyer

carried out completely.“

Iu Vol. L of the Menno Oriental Journoul, 1887, Bühbler had published an article on the elliptic
use of ici and cha, vhich was to a certain extent directed against myself, inasmuch as J had, in my
edition and trapslation ok the Goνααιινο, taben a difterent view from that ot the Hindu
commentators vhich Biibler defends in bis paper. J considered it my duty to oppose LTübler in
a special article. With some misgivings — for J vas an admirer of Bühler and could ill spare his
help and advice — J wrote to him pointing out my objections. And vhat vwas his reply? „As to
ita and cha it does not matter.

Ishall return to the subject on some other occasien.

AlIIIasktor, if

anybody wishes to enter upon a controyersy with me, is hat the tone should alvays be that oft rolite
society.“ A tew days later he writes: — “Theé fuller the discussion the better.“ Tdo not know vwhat
impression my article publisbed soon after in the Testgruss an Otto von Böhtlingk had made vupon

hbim; but when J announced to him my intention to come to Vienna in tbe summerof that year 1888,
he invited me to stay with him. Of course, J did not like to trouble him. But vwhben IJ came to
Vienna, he frequently invited me to his house, and ve met éyery day in the Oriental Iustitute. With

the heartiest kindness he placed eyerything that could be of any use to we at my disposal, and assisted
me with his advice and help vith an unselfishness shrinking from no sacrificeat was truly touchipg.
What could it be that induced the wonderful man to be so exceedingly kind to we? His personal
acquaintance Lhad only made in 1886 at the Vienna Copgress of Orientalists and, of course, then only
very superſicially, as he could not pay much attention to a beginner in those eyenttful days vhich taxed
all his energies. J had not been his pupil, and was already a professor. Neither personally nor in
literary matters could I be of any service to him; besides J had attacked him in publiec. Wére these
not reasons enough for him to receive mé, in 1888, with cool reserve and to grant me only such favours

as he could not deny me for decency's gsake?

Var from that, he fully opened to me the rich stores of

his learning and allowed me a deep insight into his world of ideas, which proved a lasting gain to
mysolf. It was clear that Bübler considered no one as too wimportant vhom he thought capable of
contributing in any way to the progress of learning, and that he tried to help and assist any such
person to the utmost of his power. At the same time he had a charwing manner of placing himselt
on a level, as it were, vith those below him, so that eyen the humblest became inspired with courage.
On the 106 of July, 1896, he wrote to me on some other occasion: — “This Tshould Eke now to
substitute in the place ot former conjectures, and you may print and criticise it as much as you like.“
Andin his last letter to me he writes to thank me bheartily? for the splendid' work (mny edition of
the Inavagriyasura), althongh in this work J had repeatedly made critical remarks directed against
him. Bubler was free of all touchiness in questions of scholarship, and granted to everybody
the full überty ot his own opinion, nay, he seemed to experience a certain pleasure in meeting with vieys
differing from his ovn, iß only they were expressed judiciously. One might think that sueh a feature
should be a matter of course in any scholar, particularly in one vho has éverything at his command and
can afford to be superior to little weaknesses. However, experience teaches that this is not so and

hat exen men ol the greatness of a Biihler are not always proof against gnatbitesꝰ received in literary
warfare, in consequence of which they become disagrecable (though it may be only for a short time).

Biihler, however, was a lion without fear. He vas a truly great scholar, an extraordinary character, an
exceedingly keen observer of human nature, and a wise éducator in matters ot learning. Honour to
the memory of à master!

AN APPREROIATION OB BMILBR.
BV EMIIE SENART, MEMBRE DE L'INSIIVVV.
Mun Tagreed to add a few words to the notice that Dr. Winternitz vas writing on the

life and works of Bübler, Tonly considered, vith my old sympathy for the Tdian Antiquary,
my alfectionate admiration for the eminent scholar vhose loss has lektus an ixreparable void.
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Since Ihave read this touching memoir however, J feel the rasbness of my promise.
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the accuracy of a thoroughly well informed vitness, and the pions fervour ot heariten
devotion, the writer reviews the entire life and work of the master, bringing into
prominent

relief the originality and importance of his /le.

Nothing further would theretoe

kor me to say, were IJ not eager to accept the opportunity that is offered to
me to add to
such numberless expressions of homage and ſsincere regret the tribute of
the high and
respectful esteom that is felt by his French fellow-workers for this indefatiga
ble pioneer of
Indianism.

In spito of the fact, that, but for a friendly exchange of correspondence,
TJ only made the
personal acquaintance of Bühler a few years before his death, J cannot
forget that baving
folloved the same course of Studies under he ame Guru,“ there existed,
if TImay be allowed
the expression, a bond of common origin bet ween us. VBen1 began the
study of Sanskrit,
under the direction ok Benfey, J remember what high expectations that
clear-sighted judge
had already formed of e distingnished destiny that awaited the man,
still so young,
vhom bhe loved to proclaim his most remarkable pupil. Bühler himself
never failed to

acknowledge on his part, with fervent gratitudeé and faithful sympathy
, the value of his

instruction and the encouragement of ſuch attering predictions. Benfey was not
only
singularly suggestive in his teaching, and his convercation; he vas not only an
admirable
grammarian and linguist. Oneof the ſirst, he had fully perceived, beyond the
mere Unguistie

interest that had ſrst excited the attention of the Weect to e study of Sanskrit,
the attraction

whioh was offered to the highest curiosity of the wind by the insight into the past
history of
India and the deévelopment of its life, religious, political and social. He was
the rst vho
ventured to sketeh a general view of it in his famous article, vhich appeared
in Ersch and
Grubers Encyeclopœdiu; and so he was certainly most influential in the couuse vieh
Lis pupils
ideas early adopted. Bühler wanted to study Indis in itselt, and for itself, and
to trace,
before all else, chro nological, and positive data as given by its Hterature, and
monuments
With this object, he decided to seek, in the familiar intercourse ofk Be
country itsel; in its

scholastic traditions, in àa methodical rescareh for manuscripts and document
s, the information
bhat this great work required.
It was to himself alone, however, to his own perseverance and ardour, to his enormous
capacity for work that he wvas indebted for the snocess that so largely crowvned his plan.

Always distrusting specious deductions and brilliant generalisations, he Showed
in his vhole

aspect that harmonious fusion of qualities peculiax both to the German and the English mind

to whiech Dr. Winternitz has so happily alluded. Varied and profound science,
decided
precision, unflinching tenacity, a practical Knowledge of both men and aflairs, nothing
vas
wanting to make him, not exactly the leader of aà certain school, buthat vaß, —
better, a
diligent leader of workers, or, as J may éxpress it, a chef PRatelier, endowed
to a striking
degree, with authority and power. Sueh he showed bimself in India, where
hé succeeded in

making enthusiastic fellow⸗workers of several Natives, as well as of those ot his o
country⸗
men whom he attracted and embued vwith his enterprising spirit, and still more so in Europe
vhen he returned to Vienna and there kounded a course ot teaching which proved
so fruitful.
By the current use of Sanskrit, by certain vays of teaching —⸗ and even by
cortain habits,
of mind, he used somo coquetry to maintain the stamp of his long and affectionatoe familiarit
y
with the Hindu world.

Thanks to the high position he enjoyed both vith the Administration of e
British

Government, as well as with the Indianists of tho Hast and West, he became
under all circum-

stances, the natural intermediary between Tudia and Europe,
and he never refused his aid,

wWheneéyerit was required, either by men or by useful enterprises. Of this Jhad
a striking
proof during the latter part of his life, the memory of which is all the more
agrecable to me,
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as it recalls a circumsſtance vhieh gaye me the opportunity of oftering him a few days
hospitality and of enjoying his society more intimately. The DRleventh Congress of Orientalists
having brought Bühler to Paris, vhere à number of other celebrated Indianists vere also
assembled, Tought it a duty to take advantage of the occasion for the realisation of a desire
Ihad for ome time entertained. The project in view was the organisation of an International
Association, the object oc vhich would be to further, by all means, archæological investigations
surin India. That Bühbler should take à varm interest in the project at once, will not seem
the
by
proyed
was
This
promises.
in
only
prising. His enthusiasm, however, was not displayed
assistance
and
aid
whose
personages,
important
of
deal py which he obtained the patronage
Fas ebsential to the success of the plan.

He also, in aà mosbt precise and practical spirit,

his death,
drew a sketok for the future working of the Association and kept up strenuously, to
.
undertaking
the
in
interestb
common
our
by
entailed
vas
vhich
nce
corresponde
the active
our
of
To him is certainly due, in a large measure, the valuable and powerful intervention
eminent friends, Lord Reay and Sir Alfred Lyall, vhich secured for the project, the favourable
disposition of the Indian Government. Hisloss is cortainly a fatal blow to the new Association.
May his memory protect it!
The least attentive obſserver would perceive, that in Bübler the man of work and of

thought was alsothe man of action.

Both his words and appearance, as well as an indescrib⸗

able air of promptness and decision, showedit at ſirst sight. Heée vpever indulged in reveries —
in vague speculation, or in the frail adjustment of conjectures. In a Beld of researeh, where the
uncertainty of chronological bases or the rarity of positive statements, as well as the national
quietism and mystic disposition, opens so large an area fkor hypothesis, it remains a striking
Ronour in his career hat he deévoted himself by a determined eéffort conscientiously and
indefatigably to the conquest of facts, even when slightly prominent, and the fixing of dates
even ough secondary or provisional. It was a logical consequence of this frame of mind, that
e Vedie Tterature for him held a less prominent place than the epigraphic matter, that, in the
study of law the genealogy of books and schools were of greater importance to him than the
analysis of institutions. Even in the investigation of religious antiquities he was more busy
in testing the tradition than in expatiating upon the systems.
From be Grst apd untile end of his Efe, Bühler followed with undeviating ßrwness

he path be bad traced ont for bimself after due reflection. Hée has accomplished his task.
HAé has accomplished it with cclat, for, with the clearness of purpose that was one ot his chiet
characteristics, Be had chosen his line in the direction of his most prominent faculties, and

to it he devoted such a power for work, a vigour and an ingenuity of mind as never failed.
All these brilliant qualities were at their best when the fatal accident occurred for vhich
ve shall long remain inconsolaple.
In France, it revived among us sad memories, as à similarſy cruel and unforeseen catastrophe had just ten years before deprived a fellow-worker and contemporary of Bühler of
his Üfe. In some respects one may say that Bergaigne, by the turn of his mind, by the direction of his favourite studies, presented a living antithesis to Bühler. But he also was cut off at
the very moment when he seemed almost to have reached the crowning point ot his labour, at
an age vhen many fruitful years appeared to be still in store for him. Two masters, so widely
different in their lines ok work, are thus brought together for us by à commonfatality
vhich seemed to cling to their common studies. We had long been eager to manifest our high
respect for the science and services of Bühler. Our Academy had considered it an honour to
number him among its correspondents. Mhile recalling a loss so near to our hearts, his tragic
end, has, even for those who only Knew him through his books, added a thrill of intimate
emotion to the regrets which naturally accompany the premature death of a powerful

worker.
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His mind was of an unceasing activity and ever awake. His learning, admirably suggestive,

was never taken unawares. rieh fullness of culture, à wide store of remembrances animated
his conversation, which was at once solid and lively. All those who have had the good
fortune
to kKnow Bübler personally will retain a faithful memory of a man, obliging, without
any

display — who softened by unvarying uprightness and true beney olence the commanding
authority of a vast science and of a very decided turn of mind. As to the scholar, his usekful

impulsion is sure to survive him long, and his name will remain inscribed in the Brst ranks
of the golden book of Indiam studies.

A NOTEB ON TBPB RAOVS OB BIBIBRS CARBEIRI
JoBANN GEORG Bünn, son ok a clergyman, was born on the 196uly, 1837, at Borstel, a

village near Nienburg (county Hoya, Hannover). The first part of his education was domestic, akter vhieh he was sent, in the spring of 1882, to Hannover, to complete the course of
the Lyceum under the well Kovwn scholars H. L. Ahrens and R. Kühner. In 1888 he
matriculated at the Dniversity of Göttingen and studied classical philology and archæeology
under K. F. Hermann, Schneidéwin, D. Curtius, H. Sauppe, and P. Weéiseler, and oriental
philology under Th. Benfey, and H. von Evald. Having taben his degree as Ph. D. in that
summer of 1858, he went to Paris in October, 1858, thence to London in June, 1859, where

he accepted in May, 1861, the post of Ascistant to the Librarian of the Royal Library at
Windsor, which in October, 1862, he exchanged for a similar one at the Dniversity Library
at Göttingen.
EHe was nominated Professor of Oriental Langnages at the Dlphinstone Collegs in Bombay
on the 10th February, 1863; in December of the same yéar, TFellow and Examiner of the
Dniversity of Bombay; in March, 1864, à Member of the Commission for the Publication of a
Digest of Hindu Law; in June, 1864, Professor of Ancient History and English at the
Elphinstone College. In January, 1866, he was promoted to the post of Acting Superintendent
of Saüskrit Studies and Professor of Ancient History and Englisb at the Deccan College,
Poona, and was sent on a tour of research in the Southern Maruütha and Ranare country during
the cold seasons of 1866-69. He then returned to Bombay as Professor of Oriental Languages
and Ancient History at the Plphinstone College, andd was advanced, on the 20th December,
1868, to the post of Educational Inspector of Guzerat and Ofßicer in charge of the search of
Saüskrit MSs. in the Bombay Presidency. He was sent on special duty to Rajputana from
December, 1873, to March, 1874, and to Kashmir and Central India, from July, 1875, to April
1876. His health failing, he was pensioned on the 126h6 September, 1880, and accepted the
professorship of Indian philology and archæology in the Dniversity of Vienna in October, 1880.
He was Correspondius Member of the German Oriental Society (1871), of the American Oriental
Society (1878), of the Berlin Academy of Science (1878), ok tbe Royal Society of Sciences at
Gõttingen (1888), of the Imperial Academy of Sciences in Vienna (1888), of the Petersburg
Acdademy (1893), of the Iustitut de France (1887), and of the Ueole des Langues Orientales

Vivantes at Paris.

He was an Ordinary Member of the Tmpeérial Academy of Science in

Vienna (1885), of the Société Asiatique at Paris, of the Asiatio Society at Bombay, and of the
0ommunicated by Prof. H. Jacobi and others.
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He vas an Honorary Member of the Am ericam Oriental Society

(1887), of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (1805), of the Imperial Russian Archæological Society,
and of the Anjuman-i-Punjab.

Vé vas appointed a Knight of the Prussian Order of the CGrown (III Olass) in 1872, a
Companion of he Order of the Indian Empire Ist January, 1878, and Comthur of the
Order of Franz-Josef, and vas nominated K. H. Hofrath in 1889, and Honorary LL.D. of
Edinburgh in 1885.
Literary Works. — He wrote his Inaugural Dissertation on the Affx tus, Göttingen, —1858.
He contributed papers to: — Benfey's Orient and Occident, Journal of the Philological Society
(Tondon), 1889. 1868; Journal of the Bombay and Bengal Asiatic Societies and of the Madras
Liteérary Journal, — bo the Indian Antiquary, 1872-.98; to the Epigraphia Indica,
1888.1898; to the Vienna Jourval für die Kunde des Morgenlandes, 1886-95. Togeéther with
Sir Raymond WMeést be published the Digest of Hindu Law Cases, Part I. Bombay, 1867, Part II.
1869, second eédition, 1878, third édition, 1881. Hé edited the Panchatantra with English Notes
(Nos. J and 3 of the Bombay Sanskrit Series), 1868, second edition, 1881, third edition, 1881,

fourth eéedition, 1891; the pastambysa Dharmasutra, Bombay, 1868-71, second edition, 1892-94;
a Catalogue of Sanskrit AſSS. from Guzerat, 1872-73; the —7 with Unglish
Notes, Bombay, 1878, second édition, 1887;

the Vikramankacharita with an Introduction,

Bombay, 1875; à Detailed Réport of a Tour in Kashmir, Bombay, 1877; the Päiyalachchhündmamlà, Göttingen, 1878; the Sacred Books of the Aryans, Vol. J., Oxford, 1879 (6660nd

edition, 1897), Vol. I. 1888; Leitfaden für den Rlementarcursus des Sanskrit, Wien, 1883;
Indische Palæographie (in the Encyclopedia of IndoAryan BRéscarch), Strassburg, 18963;
Inscriptions from the Caves in the Bombay Presidency in Dr. Burgess' Archæological Reports
or Western Ldia, Vols. W. and V. London, 18883; Erklärung der Asoka Inschriften in
e Jourpal of the Gérwan Oriental Society, 18883-98: Palteographic Remarks on the Hrinji
palm·leaf MS. in he Anecdota Oxon., Aryan Ser. J. 3. 1884; The Laws of Manu, translated,

S. B. B. Vol. XXV., 1886; Translations of the Dhauli and Jangada versions of the Aboka
Pdicts in Archæological Reports for Sonthern Fdia, Vol. T. 1887.
FHis publications in the “Schriften der Wiener Akademie der Wissenschaftem' are
the following: — (4) Vber eino Samwmlupg von Sapskrit und Prakrit Handschriften, 1881;
0) Ubercas Alter des Kasmtrischen Dichters Scwadéva, 1885; («0) Uber eins Iecohrift *
Rönigs Dharasena von Valabbt, 1888; (d) ber eine neue Ischrift des Gujara Rönigs,
Dadda U. 1887; (e) Über eine — Inschrift, 1887 6) ber die Indische Secte
der Jainas, 1887; (9) üÜber das
—— des Padmagupta, 1888; (2) Das
LDeben des Jains Mönches Hewachandra, 1889; (9) Über das Sukrita-sam ktrtana des
Arisimba, 1889; (15) Die Tdischen Iuschriften and Das Alter der Indischen Kunst Poesie,
1890; () Indian Studies No. TJ,. The Jagaduücharita of Sarv4nanda, 1892; (1) Indian
Studies No. I., Oontributions to the History of the Mababbârata, 1892; Indian Studies

No. III.

Onthe Origin of the Brabhma Alphabet, 1895 (Second edition, 1898).

BGEIERASA COMBECGTIOR OF MSB8.
BV FROEF. ERNSI LEDMANN, SITRASSBODRG.

Ir is generally not Knowvn or scarcely noticed to vhat an éextent the history of any science
is depondent on the local distribution of its matéerials. When a tovwn or country shows
some predilection for this or that branch of rescareh we are, at brst, inclined to üind the reason
in some local or patiopal instinct, or in the efßcacy of tbe teaching and vwritings of some scholar,
vBo may be considered to be the local genius“ And tis inclination is strepgthened by the
undoubted facts that thexo axe such things as local schoolsꝰ of ſcience as there are of art, and

Mat nationalities do tend towards different standards in science and art.

This does not,-
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however, explain how it is that — to turn to Idian research — Denwark has only produced
Pali scholars (Woestergaard, Fausböll, Trenckner, Andersen), that Northern Buddhism is
chiefſy cultivated in Paris (Burnouf, Feer, Senart, Lévi, Guimet), and that other branches
of Indian studies arxe more or less equally confined to particulax seats of learning. The real
explanation lies in the dispersion of the materials. Rasſ furnished Copenhagon with a splendid
collection of Pali manuscripts vhich roused the interest of Danisb scholars, just as Hodgson sent
to Paris an excellent collection of the writings of the Northern Buddbists as preserved in Nepal.
So tho famous general Saũskrit Library of Clambers vwent to Berlin and found there an indeéfatigable interpreter in Weber, while the India Oftßee and the Bodleian have become seats of Indian
philology through the manuscript libraries of Colebrooke and Wilson. Tu later years also
Cambridge received a series of manuscript treasures from the onlightened activity of Daniel
Wright, with the consequence that two Cambridge scholars (Cowell and Beudall), have made
thom their special study. Now on the same level with those great collectors of manuscripts
vho, by bringing or sending over to Europe their treasures, have founded there different seats of
Indian Wisdom, we have to mention Bühler. Todeed, he not only equals Rask, Hodgson,

Ohambers, Colebrooke, Wilson, and Wright as aà collector ok manuscripts, but far ſurpasses,
them all. And theérefore, had he done nothing elss for Salsſrit Philology, he would be one
of its greatest promoters, — one of those whose activity most décidedly and most happily
detexmine the progress of Indian Research.

On this fact we insist all the more, as the general

publie, in appreciating scholars, is inclined to overlook merits ok the kind deéscribed. Wéell
written books, like fragrant flowers, chiefly attract the general attention and also in a titani—
publication (ke Murrayꝰs or Littrés or Grimm's Dictionary), whieb looks likea majestic oak in
the park of literary and scientibe productions. But vwho thinks of the roots hidden in the
ground, which furnish the eélementary matérials for stems, branches and blossoms “ WBho
longs to hear of the pioneer work, vhich furnishes the materials for those publications that the

general reader may use or enjoy?
But let us, nevertheless, inquire in vhat vay Bübler has been an unparalleled collector
of Indian manuscripts. Between 1863 and 1866 Bühler bought for himself about 300 manu⸗
scripts, which in 1888 he presented to the India Oftßice, and the zeal and ability exbibited in

bringing together this small but remarkable collection induced the Bombay Government to
secure Bubler's services in that Ine. And so between 1866 and 1868, Bühler was specially
deputed to explore the native libraries in the South Marathâ and the North Rahbarâ countries, and
obtained for Government about 200 manuscripts vhieb were deposited in the Elpinstone
Oollege; and in 1868, vhen a reéegular and most important Seareh for Manuscripts? was
instituted by the Government of Iudia, Bühler became the head of the Bombay organisation,

vhich up to 1880, when he left India, has bought for the Deccan College Library 2,3203 manu-

scripts.

Besides all this, between 1873 and 1880, Bühler asked for and received on several

occasions permission to send over to Hurope such texts on sale as were already well represented
in the Government Collection. Among the EBuropean Libraries it is particularly that of
Berlin which unhesitatingly grasped this splendid opportunity of adding to its stock of Indian
manuscripts; and thus it came about that nearly 500 manuscripts, partly presented and partly
sold, have, through Bühler, kound their way to Berlin.

By mentioning in each case the exact or approximate number of manuscripts acquired we
only mean to give à general idea of the enormous extent of new materials that we owe to
Bühler's activity in India. A considerable part of the texts represented were entirely unknovn
before, many of them werebrilliant discoveries due only to Bühler's exceptional energy and
sagacity and to his profound learning. Thus he rescued two whole branches of Literature
from oblivion, vie. the Kashmiri branch whieh comprises Vedie and Saüskrit texts and the
extensive Prükrit and Sauskrit literature of the Svetämbara Jains. WVho would, thirty years
ago, have thought that India still contained so many unknovn literary documents ? And vho
would have found them or even looked for them, ik Bühler had not gone out, of his own
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accord, to India, as an adventurer of philological rescarch — comparable in this respect only
to Anquetil Duperron and Cꝛoma Körösi?
Phe majority of those üye hundred manuscripts whieb Bübler sent to Berlin belong to
e Rterabure oft the Syetambara Jains.

This has had the eéffect that Saiĩn Phbilology is compare—

tively much cultivated in Germany, vhile in England and France, vhere the scholars are still
greatly absorbed by the occupation which their rich stores of Buddhist manuscripts aftforcts,
no effort has yet been made to deal vith Jainism. PFirst of all Weber devoted to the new
materials den years of his like, as the fruits ok whiech he brought dut — not to speak of smaller
publications — his MN Cataloque (threé 4to volumes of 1, 364 pages) and his Sacred Diterature
he Juins (an Englisb translation ok vhich was published in the Tdian Antiquary). Clatt
also was won for the new brauch of study by the matérials, as well as by Bübler personally

(vhen on leaye in Larope in 1878); and wvith a remarkable skill and assiduity he selected from
the new literature all that tended to yield chronical and bibliographical facts. Mhat Klatt contributed and vhat later on by ill fate he was prevented from contributing to Indian Researeh may
be inferred from a Note in à former volume of thedian Antiquary (1894, p. 169, note 2). A
few years after Klatt, Leumann began, as a student in Berlin, his Jain investigations, transferring
thom afterwards to Strassburg where he tried to complete Bühler's work in that line by procuring
kor his Dniversity Jain manuscripts not represented as yet in the Berlin-Bübler Collection.
But Bübler founded the German Jain Philology not only through Berlip. L1873-74
Jacobi had accompanied Buübler on one of his tours and had acquired with Bübler's consent
aud friendly support à manuscript collection of his ovn, containing chiefty Jain texts. It
is well KRown how muehb Jacobi has fertilized this collection, and vhat valuable éditions
and translations of Jain texts he has brought out and furnished with most instructive intro—
ductions — not to mention the independent papers in vhich he has déealt witb Jain subjects.
As to the impolses which Jain Philology received in India from Bübler we might refer
to many, but confine ourselyes to recordd here only vhat certainly is the chief anud most
promising impulse. Bühler imparted his desire of discovering or uncovering all Gat is
hidden or unknown in Jain Literature to Péterson, his successor in Bombay, ho has béen

so fortunaté as to be able to enter sanctified tewple Ebraries, vhich, in spite of all éxcrtions,
were closed to Büblexr. Peéterson has indeed been continning Bübler's work in the Search
for Manuscripts? very much to his credit, and his endéavours well supplement those of the
highly accomplisbed scholar, Bhandarkar, vho naturally favours tbe Brahmanie Eteratureé,
though, like Weber, he has temporarily been induced to deévote himselft also to à very carnest
perusal of Jaina texts.
Wehave dealt here somevbat at length on the position vhich Bühler holds towards Jain
studies through his search for manuscripts. But his search claims to be of nearly the same
primary importance in regard to the study of Indian Law and Oustom, And kfurther, all the
other branches of Indian Learning have received new impulses and gained new prospécts
hrough the materials that have become available through Bühler.

So, once wore, we may

state fairly that Bühler would have marked an epoch in Indian Philology, — he would, indéed,
have remodelled it by giving it à new and larger base, eyen if he had done nothing else tham
securing for scientific inyestigation the three thousand manuscripts that we owe to him.

BBRLER AND TBB INDIAN NTIGCARV.
A Note
BV JAMES BOVRGESS, O. . B. LL.D. FORMERLV EDITOR.

MeProfessor Dr. J. G. Bühler, Ihecame acquainted immediately on his arxrivalin Bombay
as Professor of Saüskrit in the ElIphinstone College, and during the next ten Jears ve met
occasionally at the xooms of the Bombay Branch of the Asiatic Society and at the Dniversity
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oxaminations. Butit was in 1871272 that vwoe became intimate. Thée Bombay Asiatic Society
was then publishing little, and at long intervals; and it occurred to me that, by uüsing the
grant it bad from Government for the publication and inviting papers from many men able to
contribute sueh in the numerous branches of Oriental researeb, the Society might publish every
quarter, ik not eyery second month. Phis proposal Tbrought formally before he Societys
Managing Committee, urging it as a duty to use the funds granted for publication in this way,
and pointing out the extent of the field. But the Séecdretary, Mr. Jas. PTaylorx (Lo had formerly
been in the firm of Smith, Elder & Oo.), pooh-poohed the proposal as chimerical. This led me
to promise to attempt vhat the Society declined, aud tovwards the élose of 1871, Twroté to all
the scholars Tknew in India, asking whether they vould support a monthly magazine
on the plan of the programme of the Iι ιιαννy. Lhad anmmediate aud encouraging
response from several, including Dr. Burnell, Me. Beameés, Prof. R. G. Bhandarkar, Prok.
Blochmann, Dr. Bühler, Mr. T. W. Rhys Davids, Mr. ED. 8. Growse, and others. Thus the

Tournal vas commenced,. Dr. Büblerx sent me bis Gest paper “On thée Chandikcataka of
Banabbatta in March 1872, and it appeared the folloing montb. From Wbat date ve
started a correspondence vhich continued more or less regularly ull Be time of his lamented
death. To the Indian Antiguary he was à warm friend and frequent contributor, and, during
the thirteen years Jédited it, Inever appealed to him in vain vhen Tatede paper: he
commendedit to his friends; and though so EÜberal à contributor, Be insisted on paying his
annual subscription for it, — thereby testifying practically his anxiety for its uccess.
From 1888 our correspondence continued quite as regularly as before, and touched
mostly on chronology, ancient geography, palæography and epigraphy From the latter part
of 1888 till 1894, his contributions to the Dιννο Indica were also freduent and extensive.
During all these years we,had much personal conference, méeting in Vienna, Edinburgh, London,
Paris, and eélsewhere, and Talvays kound Bim the same, —full of information drawu from all

sources, euthusiastie about éverything connécted vith Indian bistory and antiquities. His
judgment was remarkably accurste and his Enowledge of Human nature instinctively clear,
while his energy, wisdom and tact ensured success in vbateyer he undertook, aud rendered
his opinion one of great weight in any matter he expressed it upon. Ee vas a true and valued
friend as well as an accomplished scholar. His loss for the ancient history of Tudia seems
almost irreparable.

Nortu oN De. BVIIMIR.
BVFROFESSOR MAUVRICE BLOOMEFIELD.

Protrsgon Boatue veas an almost perfeet embodiment of vhat might be called the pragmatio
scholar. Eis work was full of action, but in all his varied activity he never lost sight of the
highest scholarly ideals. He gave freely to all that came of his ad vice and help. Mbetber it

was necessary to seareh obscurs catalogues for notices of manuscripts; to engage the coopera⸗
tion of the Government otheials in India; or to stix up a dreamy Pandit to the point of
answering a letter, or parting with s manuscript in his possession; in all these and many other
contigencies yon might count upon his help given in the most cordial fashion. Vet how far
vas he from becoming the agent and business-man of others: he always remained the master.
With all bis wonderful grasp of the realities of India, and Indian life and history he never lost

patience wvith the pains-taking closet-work of the philologist that is needed to secure à Gr
foundation for the reconstruction of the past. Hô was an ideal philologist: philologist and historian ĩn one. Eyery Indian scholar, that is not aà mere tradésman, is something oft an historian,
but the force of most of us is spent at the door of historical inquiry. To edit and translate, to
restore and decipher, these are certainly important and unavyoidable tasks; most of us are s0
busy with such labours as to be at times in danger of nob seéing the forest for the trees that
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aro in ib.“ Bühler was in an eminent dégree both common labourer and archbitéct: it is hardto
to say vhere he will be missed most. As ↄ searcher and nder of manuscripts, as à promoter
of archæological inquiries, and as a decipheérer of inscriptions he had no rival.

But he was even

greater vhen he stepped out, as it were, from the intricate maze of his nowledge of details
and turned to vworks of generalization: vhen he belped to digest Hindu Law; when he presented
his unrivalled essays on Indian Palæwography; vhen he conceived and guided the first attempt
at a connected Encyclopedia of Indian Philology; above all when he propounded and solved in
his own clearheaded way questions in literary history and chronology. It is but the sobeérest
brutbh to say tbhat just such à man we shall not count as one of us again, that his loss will
never be quite repaired. Weéstern scholarship owes him a debt oft lasting gratitude; Indis
may ſtly deplore the loss of perhaps her truest historian.
By way of adding something to the redord of his extraordinary activity in Tadia, Jmay
be permitbed a quotation from a letter of his, written scarcely two months before his untimely

death (dated February 220d, 1898). He is speaking of the unique manuscript of the
RKashmirian Aharvu-Veda, the so-called Pppaldda Qhathe, vhieh was sent to the late Professor
ron Roth by the Britisb authorities in India, and is now in the possession ot the library of the
Pübingen Dniversity: “If, as Lprésume, you will print a history of the manuscript, J would
ask you to mention that Sir William Muir decided on my advice to despateh the MS. to
Professor von Roth. On its account Ihad to travel from Indor to Calcutta in February 1876,
because Sir William Muir did not Know what to do with the ragged voluwme. J pointed out
to him that in the first place it stood in néed of a bath; this it got in Six William's bathroom.
After that the MS. looked quite fresh, and Sir William handed it to me to have it mended by
tho Native book-binders. The repairs lasted for nearly a week.“

NOTES ON G. BMIER.
BX EFROE. REXS DAVIDS.

Arrun reading the strikingly able paper by Dr. Winternitz Lkeel that it is only possible to add
one other proot of the all-round nature of Protfessor Bühler's enthusiasm for Knowledge of all things
that had to do vith the bistory of India. WMhen J rst kKney him he had scarcely read a line of Pali.
But he soon afterwards became à member of he Pali Text Society, and also (this does not alvays
follow) read the books himself. He became as keen about the issue ot each new volume as iß he had
been a mere Pali scholar. Andthe last time he was in my study he said — we were talling about

Privat-docents — that no one sbould be appointed a DUniversity teacher for Sanskrit upless he was at
homealso with Pali, and ια_α vενε. He was inteérested chiefſy in vhat could be gained for Iudian
lexicography, and the history of social institutions. But I contfess Jwas amazed to ſind — Kknowing
how very busy he was, how many other interests he had had for so long à time — that he should have
been able to make time to read so much in these new texts. His articles on Pali subjeots in the

Vienna Journal, in the Journal of the Royal Asiatie Society, and in theν Antiguary,
he great importance attached by him to Pætaſo evidence in the opening pages of his dειν_αο—
graphie, and such notes as that in his Manu, P- Xxci. show the object he had in view. And TRnoß
from personal conversation, that he was meéditating other papers ot à similar Lind,
It is perhaps important to point out, as regards the subject ot innor chronology,“ that no one
was more sbkilled at drawing conclusions as to the comparative chronology of two or more books from
a careful comparison of their contents, than precisely Bübler. The introductions to his translations ol
Manu and pastamba are elaborate examples of the importance and value oß such comparisons, and ot

Me xright method to be followed in making them. It would be amply clear from them alone that it
vas pot the use ob inner chronologyꝰ as a means of investigation, that Bübler objeeted to, bub the
ge&e, fox instance, ante, 1894, pp. 148.154, 242, 247.
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wrong use of it — the drawing ot conclusions too vide, and too absolute from insuftcient data;

à reliance on comparisons ot igolated passages, instead of including all the passages relating to e
same pointe; a limitation ot the comparisons to one or more points, omitting other matters also available
tor chronological purposes, and so on. The conclusions reached by Bühler, on grounds ot: inner
chronology,' in the two essays reterred to, are stated, not only once, but on seveéral instances, in quite

positiye terms. They have obtained the assent ot those of his fellow-workers most compeétent to judge
of them. And inner chronology' used in the Rke judicial spirit, based on the like wide and accurate
knowledge, gnarded by the l—ike painstaking industry, will always form an important élement in our
attempts to elucidate the history of Indian thought and institutions. That is the test: — do the
conclusions arrived at hy the method ot inner chronology gain the assent of other scholars?

Iventurse to hope that this is really about vhat Dr. Winternitz would himselt say: and vould
express the thanks ve must all feel to him for having, with so much judgment and insght, hovn us

me varied sides of the activity of the great scholar vhose personal qualities,and whoſse enthusasm
for the cause, so endured to all of us that ve feel his loss as that, not only of a master, but also of a
Personal friend.

IN MEMORIAM G. BMHILIR.
ON

SOMB

SWAD

LANGUAGES,

BY GEORGP A. GRIERSON, O. I. P., P.D., I.O. S.

Wunxsthe Pditor ot the Indian Antiquar honoured me by inviting me to be one of the contributors
to the Buhler Memorial Number, Lelt some hesitation in complying. Lcould but ofter a tribute of
aflectionate remembrance to him vho I Kney both as a guide and as a friend, and J Knew that any
ꝑoor halting, words of mine would be inadequate to express vhat Ltfelt and vhat I wished to say
vhile others, more able and better qualified than I, would adorn these pages with éloquent tribute
to his worth. On second thoughts, Lgathered courage, and it seemed to me that the best offering
vhich J could make to hismemory, vould be ot the ſrst fruits of an bndertaling vhoseé inception
owes mueh to his adyice and encouragement.

It was in 1886, at the Oriental Congress held in Vienna, that J rst met Bübler, and discussed
with him a projeet, which had long occtpied my mind, for holding à Survey of the languages now
spoken in India. Encouraged by him, LIaid the proposal before the Copgress itself, and a resolution⸗
stronglhy supported by him, vas passed urging on the Governwent of Todia the adyisability otf
andertaking the inyestigation, Iavoid writing of the varm friendsbip vhieh dated from wose
days, or ob the close eorrespondenee enriched by the treasures ot learning uogrudgipgly poured forth
whieh continued through the next elevyen years. Sufftce it to say that, largely due do bis personal
eftoxts and to his advice, the preliminary operations for the Linguistice Survey of India were
commenced some two and a half years ago. One ot the last occasions mat ve met vas vhen Iread to
the Aryan dection of the Paris Congress of 1897 the progress report of these preliminary steps, and
Lstill seem to see him gitting on the dais as Vice-President and to heare words of encouragement
with whieb he welcomed the story of vhat had been done. day or two aftervards we patted,
never, alas, to meet again. Rarly last May Tleéarned that the project had been finally sanctioned, and
was on the point of writing to him to tell him the joyful news, hen the sad and mueh belated tidings
of his death reached us in Patna. Never can Lforget vhat Tovwe to hbim. True vere the vords
my Pandit vbhen I told him of it, Maιν aεοQ gatô sSti,“ a great ſsun Aad ſet, and had left
many without the light vhieh they could hardly spare,

80 I venture to dedicate to his memory some oft the earliest resulte of the Linguistic Survey of
India, because it was an inquiry in vhich he had continually taken an exceeding interest, and because
these very restlts illustrate points on vhich be laid special stress in his correspondence with me,
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With bhis full concurrence, it was détermined to deéelay the publication of tBe section of his
Grundriss vhich was to be devoted to the modern vernaculars ot India till atter the compleétion
ok the Survey. Surprises, he was sure, vere in store for us, and, unless we postponed the production
of he section on the Tertiary Prakrits,“ there would be dapger of its being out of date almost
as soon as it vas issued. How true this was, the subseduent progress of the Survey has shown,
and of the two specimens vhich Tnow proceed to give, one illustrates these surprises.

Gujarâ and Ajaeri.

One of the most well-marked dialects of Rajputana is Méêwärt. spoken by the Chauhſm Rajputs
of Méwr. It is one of the great West-Central group of Indo-Aryan languages to whbich belong
DVastern Papjabt, Gujarätt and Standard Hindt, and forms one ot the connecting links between
mese last two lapguages. Olosely connécted vith it is Marwärt, spoken in the neighbouring
sſate of Märwär. The grammars of both will be found in Mr. Reéellogg's work, and need not be
described here.
More than eight hundred miles from Méwür, across the Indian Desert and Whe entire Panjab,
beyond the North-West frontier ot India, lies the Swât valley, inhabited principallx by a Pushtéôspeaking population. Theére are, however, two Muhammadan tribes, the Güjars and the Ajars, vho
speak an Iudiap, and pot an Lranian, language, The Güjars are covherds, and the Ajars, vho are
closely connected with them, tend sheep. TEé former are a well Knowntribe, and seem to be at home
right through the bill country north of the Panjab, tbhough strongest in the North-West. They are
also numerous along the banks of the upper Jumna near Jagädri and Buriyâ, and in the Saharaupur
District, vhieb during the last century was actually called Gujarât. To the east they occupy the
petty State ot Samptar, in Bundelhand, and one of the porthern districts of Gwäliôr, vhich is still
called Gujargâr; but they are more numeérous in the Westeru States, and especially towards Gujarat,
where they form a large portion of the population. The Räjas of Riwvart to the vouth ot Delbi are
Güjars. In the Southern Panjab they are thinly scattered, but their numbers increase rapidl,
towards the North, vhere they have given their name to seyeral important places, such as Gujrünvwala,,
in the Rechna Duab, Gujarât, in the Ohaj Duâb, and Gjar Khan, in the Sindh-Sagar Dubb. They
are nomerous about Jehlam and Hasau Abdal, and hroughout the Hazara District; and they are
also found in considerable numbers in the Dardu Districts of CQhilas, Kôli, and Palas, to the éast of
he Indus, and in the contigunous districts to the east of the river.““ Reégardipg the Güjars of tke
Papjab, J have not as yet received any certain information, except that, the language specimens,
receivyed from the District of Muzaftarnagar on the east bank of the Jamna show sevyeral points ot
connection with the lapguage spoken by their brethren of Syat. The Gujars of the rest of the
Panjab Himalayas, and those oc Kashmdr are reported to speak a language of their ovn, but specimens
of it haye not yet been received. Me must therefore content dourselves for the present with that
spoken by those vho are the most western and the most northern of all the Güjars vith vhomve areé
acquainted. This brings us to the surprise already alluded to. The
— of the Swut Guqars is
practically identical vith Méôvwart, spolen, more than eight hundred miles away, in Rajputana, As
might be expected they haye borroved a portion ok their vochbulary from e neighbouring Pushtô
anct Panjubt, but the grammars of Swät Gujart and of Ajari, on the one hand, and of Meéewart,
on the other, are to all intents and purposes identical. This will be manifest from the tolloving
notes and specimens. It is an intéresting faot that, both vith the Güjars and the Ajars, one of
meir septs isnovn as Ohôhan.“ Tam indebted to Major H. A, Deane, O. 8S.I., kor all these
specimens.
Gunningham, Arch. Sur. Rep. ü., 61, quoted —
Orooke in the ribes —— OCastes of the Norih-Mestern Provi nces
and Oudle, s. v. Gujar.
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The folloving points may be noted in—— bo

[DroxMBBR, 1808.

grammarof the specimens: —

J. — NouNs.
The Agentcaseis generally he same as the Nominatiyve. Indeed the use of the Agent vith the
Past tense ot a Transitiye verb appears to haye almost disappeared.
In Me case of nouns in 6, the oblique form singular usually ends in d, but sometimes, probably
oving to careless speaking, the direct form is used; thus, 2076 ö, of a horse, instead of the more
correet ör p mandé (for mandd) hum m mairbâ bup hd, lor mairu bap ku. Somoetimes,
to his
under We influence of Papjäbt, the oblique form ends in c. Thus, vhen the youpger son speaks
father,
his
answers
son
elder
the
when
but
bahiö;
tan
bäp
apud
correctly,
father, Mo darrative says,

he Panjabt idiom, apnẽ bap tak, is incorrectly used.

On the other hand, the infſuence of Panjübi sometimes mahes bese nouns have the direct form

in d insead of in 0. Thus us d (kor us I0) barõ n puttã mã thuo.

Amopngst We postpostiops may be mentioned ma, in; Fanah, vith.

The postpositions tal and

ah are borroved from Pushtöô. They are used indiscriminately to mean both to ande from,“
Thus, Mdr tal Ag, oome to his place, and Andr taljd, go from this place.
The followving are emwles of the orxeot usezof wo direet apd of the oblique korms: mairé pat
o ο Hndt, mérdu put mα ), my son wvas dead; apuſ md tal Gindi,pnẽ mdles), from
GHindt, is Fe puιι
hbis owu property cang ι (Hindiâ, changs damo), Sood men; is Id pair
cæcαινι ιινα
friends;
ovn
(y)
vith
sdt),
dosto
apne
(Hindi,
νοNR
Joſt
n), on bis teet; apud
ſinger.
his
on
mo),
angutaâ
is
(Gndi,
m
anqrẽ
is
woman;
good
a
GBindi, chang siri),
The use of the word ya—x, one, a, appears to be irregular. Thave noted,—

Xano Mp, à father; yuko bap G, ol a father; but vyaſtẽ thdr, in a certain place.
aobpd dd, à daughter; yaſd chanugi trümat, a good vwoman ; yaxẽ a Ic, of a daughter.
H. — PRONOUMNS.
The proper form of the Agent of ad is mat. Thus: mel tairo Baemat hiß nas (Hindt, mot nẽ
BO), by me thy service hasbeen done. But M is sometimes vubstituted foxr it. Thus
EIdmat
r
Nnũ mdrib, J Killed, instead of ma märib, by mekilled,
An example of the Agent ot the second person is n dito an Gind.
by hee has not been giyen,

nẽ nant diyd haui),

by hiĩm was divided us Fas (Hinda,
So kor e bhird person 8 ανσö GHindd, as nẽé
Hindâ, wανο), he rose.
uινια
As neẽ Fahd), by him it was saide; but ol ot us or
III. - VERBS.
In the copjugation of verbs, note the peculiar way in vhich the Present Definite and Imperfect
are formed. Here the verb exactly follows the Méwart custom. To form these tenses, the auxiliary
rerb is added, not to the——— Participle, but to the various persons of the simple Present Tense.
Thus: mdru, J beat; maru hai (pot mdrtô hai), Lam beating; marâ tub (not meαο ο), I vas
beating. Other examples are rarũ — Fam wmaking, used as a present zubjunctive, (that) Jmay
make (werriment vith my friends) rarâ hô, Ivas making. Irregularly influenced by Panjabd are
diyd nu thd; (anyope) was pot giving; chalo nd thô, he was not going; chard tliô, he was grazing.

The Present Participle is used to form a Habitual Pagt.

Masculine, Lhattd, they (the gwine) used to eat.

—

Thus: Tdicd, he used to eat; Plural

7

In the Simple Preésent, which is also used as a present subjunctiye, there are some irregularities
observable in the gpecimens. In Mam Flushuls bar, Dushal I, the ſirst person plural is used for
e Eret person gingulax. Papnjäabe is responsible for Flhd-lat, and ö ſyοι, and alo tor! (they

oat) in ghieh lasttbe singularis used for the plural,

Duonn,

—
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As already observed, the use of the Passive construction ok the Past Teuse of Trapsttive verbs
appeats to be dying out. The Agent form of the personal pronouns is still usnally employed before
these tenses, but all traces of the Agent case have disappeared from the voun. The keeliug for
Gender, too, is very weak. Thus we have m3ĩ tairö (instead ot taſrt αανοα ο nstead ot I)ai,
Lhaye done thy seryice; so we have uα ιο, instead of 8ιVα, he shouted.

Specdimon I. — Parablo of the Prodigal Son in Gujart
Xar
ο do ꝓut d.
Naundôs
put apud bup tul
Lalad
chũ, ai baup,
One man of two sons were. By-the-young son his-own father to iVasſaid mat, oh father,
mand apud
miũ
tol bandô dai-dai
UVshé duunyν pu uνα
md
bandio.
to⸗me hyown property from share giye.“
Bychim bvoth
on his-ovn property was-divided.
x pacan naνο pu ,
kardeẽ
dur dẽs toul giod.
Dt
Some days after young son éyerything (in) one-place having-made far country to went. There

is
apuo
mda mundô ham mâ uddulio.
byim hisoyn property bad wvorks in waswasted.

Ohi habbd
mã
vwujnhẽr-lio.
When alll (bis) property wasfnished,

o
d pah yahbô barô qhat yb,
αν ι O gi,
d m valo
that country on one great famine came, he straitened became. He vwent, that country in oue
Ein B᷑Ml naußbar lßαqο-.
UDsc
puâ padtâ tan dai-qdli
chi
munda
νον
chiet with seryant became. By-him his-own teld to he-was-sent, that (you) unclean animal
ohdrla Ol aια
ι
να_οι, uαι ινα diyd no
graze.“
He his-own-desire-on that straw would-eat, whieh animals éat, but any-one giving not
c
Ci
md nο—9iö, isd
ahis
chi, mairéê bdpbaν ιινον_ caAangdoâ
wWas. WMhen senses in became, byNim it⸗·vas·said that, my father of hov-⸗many sexyants good
Ah bhai, phao
mard. Nnu
a
ν
_ι us α— anũ gô cli,
food eat, J J amdying. Ivillarise, my-oyn father to vwill-go, him to vill-say that,
n⸗
gundhgũr hai. ITs kb ldgyiq
νιια_N αι Cuαe
taιν_ι
,
Ob father, Jthy also sinner am, God of also sinner am, Obtthis worthy not⸗FR(am),
cliιι ι
nhν,
Eo apnd nauparâ „d maund qhal lai Ol uιιι uν
that thy son I-may-become; but thy-own seryvants among mer
put.?
Hée arose, his-own
VI dur tho, chi
apnd
b
isd
Jald
ors 0—
father to came.

Heéeyet far was, that by-his-own father to-him it-wWas-seen, pity on-him was-made,

isd bhojib hAtr-gharai &α,
is
clöν
Put
i u
e,——
Nhim he⸗ran, embracing took-·place, him-to it⸗was⸗Kissed. By⸗son him to it⸗asoaid that, Oh
2ö, ——— bã
νν a, tairâê bi puν u. Is héô l n
c
kather, IA
God of also ginner am, thine also sipner am. This of worth pot-T(am) that
tairo pt
n
Os b
ap nιιν
pα chni, echangâ chirro
thy son Icmay⸗become·· By bis father his-own seryants to it-Was-saidd that, — dress
laiα, is
ιια αν ν O ινι
ανο, p
α paird mdh Fargeo A8
hring, him-to put-on ons ring bim of kuger on put, shoes him of feet on put.
Gome
chi
Iιι ushdl
sνιον ο
y muret mOιι nο, Im αν
that, food we-eat, merry become, this reason for that, this my von dead vas, living become
hai, qum g
Hα lab
V ushdl hôqioé
is; lost bedome was, recovered is, They merry became.

Hunm us ſd barô put paν —ο
o ö ghar tal nairô höß,
nachan
Now him ot elder son teld in vas. Whea he came, house to near became, songs dancing of
aude gu
Vanaubar ta
böoliô usd
paclio,
öHyJ na?
und vas beard, One serant to (he) called, tohim (Pyhim) it⸗wasasked, this vhat matter is?
Vs

Lal,

c

tairb

bn

yο ι

taird

bAp Eairdt

ſiôê hai, chi usd

By-him itwassaid, that, Wy brother come is, (y) hy ftather feast made is, as bim
αyor
Iαιον.
On rusiô andar chald na thh.
Bdp
is Fa
soundand vell (bpyhim⸗it)hasbeen⸗kound, FHe zulked vithin going not was. Tather bhim of
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naſris,

isqc

minnat

i.

7Ts

apnuõ

[DEoDMBER, 1898.

buptan

gν m

raio

cla,

came-out, him-to entreaty wasmade-by⸗-him. By-him his-ovn father-to answer in it-was-said that,
daiſp, hitnd machh müdah ma tairéô kaemat
bib
hai,; hechare tairôb
ια
see, somueh long
time bycwe thy
seéervice been-done is;
éever
y diüsobedience
n
iõ haiĩi. Btai
maund yodlſeé lalô n ditô hai, chai i apud
dostâ aunoh
notPy⸗me done is.
Still by-thee to-me one kid not given is, that J my-own friends with
Eiushal bparichai.
Har-hade chi tairâô ybß putß,
chi tairb
m
ra pu
merriment might-make. As-soon-as when thy this son came, by-whom thy property harlots on
Ê,

tas

uε pa airdt

ſi.

Vs

Funio

chi,

put,

ud

nit

mairb

wasted⸗has-been, by-thee him on feast made.“ By-him it-was-saicdt, that, *son, thou algyays me
ör hai, d mairâ harſuj
tairô hai. Vb mundsib thô, chi ham Elusl ſar, Lusl
with art, andd my evyerything thine is. This proper was, that we merriment make, merry

ad, e

ν

Mνοα, mö nöι ha;

be, because this thy brother dead was, alive become is;

giß

chö;

lda

nai

lost become was, recovered is.“

A Fable ip Gujariâ.

Tano jdxat pur

mnösâ

endrdeth

parbat m

nν dur

Vu

One boy évery day buffaloes cows used-to-graze, mountain in village from far.
One day
ld pan
J
chi, bagyûr ayb hai.
Grâ b lop warnanriô, cni bagydr
joke on it-was-shouted-by-him that, wolf come is.
Village of people went-out, that wolf
nadôr-laui.
Chi
loôp aprid, bagyur na thôß Jupat tal
ind pachhub ſi;
ä
should-drive⸗off. When peopie arrive, wolf not was. Boy from by-them enquiry was-made; by-him
chahio
chi, n cnhd par m
TLmar tan pachnâ qib. Dujdâ di vandö parrô yb.
iĩt⸗was⸗·said that, “ joke making was.“ People house to back went. Second day one leopard came.,
Ja—at
—i
chi, wJhäardöéo; parrôö dydô hai.
Ton
Laniõ
cha
By-⸗the-boy it⸗·was⸗shouted that, come-running; leopard come is.“ By-the-people it-was-said that

öy Fahqi, baunß na
this(boy) lie
Icι mοr-gib.
boy died.

gib.

Parrônéê

tells, any-one not vent.

By-the-eoparde

jdhat

hd-lio.

boy

was-devoured.

Onnd mu puryd,
Joke in

hing,

Gujarâ Numoerals.

I pandrũ sond
1

234

5

ß77

satarâ athdrâ um Mep ié

17
18
47 20
277
2
dah tô chauwêé or poñjan vν ναινα, ete.
50
51
ſp té chard6b tô chdr bUnmté chdrx bĩ

81
b ννÚ
92

⏑

, eto. du

⏑

ν8

38

30
31
sSal obté sath, ete.
60
61

Id

16

ναοα, ete

40
41
dantéô sath, ebe.
70

chdr b
80

chdretẽ chur bi, and go on daluté chäx b ι t char b

82
83
84
and so on, up to uα e ναν sau,
99
100.

90

AFoOIX-Tale in Ajari.

En jun

14

M eto. ινι ν

,â md bapr chdr nf

D

—9—

—

par ;nmαx

lablli.

Ns

One man mountain in goats grazing was. One day rock in ahoney-(eomb) was-found. By
a
rahi
cohi, ni rap
ιιν uσ
nd apriô pmdr
saurô tẽ
him it⸗wassaid that, I vwilleutit⸗oſt, but hand him ofß not reached, because the-place narrov and
a—!—,⏑
nι
l ιο
dur
lio.
Ppar tali gio, us
dfficult vas. Then be village to came, gunpowder vas-taken-by-him, and rock to vent, it otf

dινον5ο

chi a

ld

par ααινιο t ιινι ιιαα.

beneath it⸗wasburied⸗(by-him) hat ſire applying rock I-vill-blov⸗up, and oney

all

villextract.

DProramu, 1808)]
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Mi

das

ö
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par phuι

Then fuse
to fire applying he⸗sat-⸗doyn. Then explosion became, rock
urν5.
Vt maiſchu ſob armdnm mdâ mar-gis.
was-blovn-⸗up. There honey of longing in he-perished.

burst,

janoê
(the)man

Garwã.

The modern Indian langnage wvith vhich Bühler's name is most closely connécted is Kashmurt.
The first scientifie account of that language appeared in his famous Kashmtr report, and during the
years of our intercourse, he was never tired of dwelling on its importance for the Ungunistic history of
India. At length, some three or four years ago, at his earnest solicitation, J took up the serious

study of this interesting form of speech, and have been amply rewarded. Similarly, the late
Dr. Burkhard's papers on the Musalman form ok Rashmurt, vhich are now appearing in these pages,
were undertaken at his suggestion and with his assistance.
Oneof the result of these studies has been the establisbment of the existence of 3 North-Western

group of Indian languages, all closely connécted, and extending from Karachi, in Sindh, through the

Western Papjab, into Kashmr. The Länguistie Survey, thanis to the kindness of Major Deane, the
Political Officer at mhe Malakhand, has brought forward two more languages, also spoken in the Swat
country, vhich belong to the same group. They had been previously described by Colonel Biddulph,
but their affinities had never been esta blished.. Their pames are Garwi and Tôrwalt. They cdlosely
resemble each other, and, in this paper, Tushall only giye some grammatical notes, and two of the
specimens vhich J haye collected of the former. GOther specimens haye also been utilised in preparing
the notes, but considerations of space forbid their being printed here.
Garwtis the language of the Ga warô, a sept of vhich tribe is named Basbghar, a
led Oolonel Biddulph to erronéously call the langnage Bushkarik,'“ and to call
Bushkar.“ The languageé is closely connected vith that of the Tôrwâl, vho inhabit
Panjkôrâ Valleys lower down than the Gawäré. It is evidently of Indian origin.
Gawaréô, Colonel Biddulph says,—

fact which has
the entire tribe
the Swat and
Regarding the

Bushkar is the name given to the community vhich inhabits the upper part of the Punjkorah
Valley, vhence they have overflowed into the upper part ok the Swat Valley, and occupied the three

large villages o Otrote, Ushoo, and Kalam.

They Kve on good terms with their Torwal neighbours,

and number altogether from 12,000 to 16,000 souls The Bushkarik properare divided
into three clans, the Moolanor, Kootehkhor, and Joghior. They say that they have been Mussulmans
for nine generations, and the peculiar customs still common among the Shins do not exist among
them..
TheBusbkar dialect approaches more néarly to modern Punjabi than any other
of the Dard langunages; but in some respects seems to show some affinity to the dialects of the
Siah Posh.“
With reference to the above remarks, the conversion of the people to Isl4m began in the time of
Akhun Darweéa, about three hundred years ago, and has been carried on up to vithin the last
century. Garwi, like the other langnages oke Swat Kôhistän, has one remarkable peculiarity. The
verb, except in the Future Tense, and in the Impeératiye mood, does not distinguish between the
vgrious persons.

In some of these languages, e. 9., Garwt (as described by Biddulph under the name

of Bushkarik) even number is not distinguisbedd.

On the other hand, throughout the conjugation of

the verb, the distinction of gender is carefully maintained. Thus, in Gürwe, the present tense of the
verb to beꝰ is, mascudine, cc, feminine, cua. According to the gender of the subject, each of these
words means, Jam, thou art, he, she, or it is, we are, you are, they are, as the context may require.

It is not possible to form a complete grammar from the specimens, but the following instances of

grammatical forms show that the language is closely connected with Rachmirt.
2 Dribes of the Hindoo Koosb, p. 70.
same work.

A brief notice ok Bushkarik Grammar is given in Appendix P. of the
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I. — NOuNS Declension.

Sing.

Pur

Similarly.

Nom. badb, a kather

babũ

d4i, a daughter.

Gen.

bab

Genitive, ducd. but Nom.

3400

Dat. dabpi or ra

ιJ orα

Plux. amu

Loc.

babm

——

A good manis ab rn mécn.

Abl.

buα, from a father babſn

A good womanis qab αιν ie

II. — PRONODNS —
I, a, ot me, md, mat; Obl. form, mai,; We, m, our, m6o.
Thou, a, ot thee, cM,; Opl. form, at; Ne, Nn, your,.

e Bat, as2; his, ast; Obl. 4s5; they, M;, their, asd ;by them, amd.
Other forms are sal, he; ase, his; asi, to him; an, by himn.

This' is ca or e.

III. — VERBS —

() Verbs Substantivo —
Preés. — Mi,
(masc.) hA — ſor both noumbers and all persons.
mean was.“ The eélder son vs in the feld.'

Used once to

Past — Aslu, Ashob, AShâ; ſem. deα; for both numbers and all persons: used once to
mean is, yhat matter 82

Imay or shall be, AIém; he became, Ad, be (Impérat.) Aö; to be, Aögé, be ing, A0öq.
(6) Finite Vorbs
Ohandöô, to beat.
Onandôs, beaten; so, murshi, deadd; chhdröôsh, lost: gat, gone.
4

Imperativechand, beat.

Otheér examples are, da, giye; giyd, bring ye;αι, ⸗n,

clotho ye; yd. come (D Ist person, plural);

οg

Present, — chandunt, J beat, kor all persons and both numbers.

Other éxamples are

Fhant, J would eat; mardat, J am dhing; aront, thou art deſiling; n it

comes; grunt, thou bandiestt: bachdnt, IJ go.
Impenfect, - chandunt Ash, (I, ete.) was (were) beating.

Past, — (q) Transitive Verbs — Passiye construction — With Masculine Obſect, —
moi chandd, J beat (bim); partdld, (he) sent (im); c, (Ge) made; L (e) a
Gim) gas, (Le) caught (him); mans, he said; budh, (Be) héard (a sound);
lath, (GGe) found (him). With Feminine Object, — eαν, thy (father) has made
( feast), (D did (pot disobedience) to thes; dstu, Mmou didst (pot) giys (a kid);

gis, (e) caught (hber); hẽꝙ, (e) ate (lex)

(6) Tatrangitire Verbs,— , ( ete.) went ↄ, yy, (Be) camo; ιιν, (e) arose —
BιOre, Ge) ran up (to him); nas, (he) came out.

The following are apparenthy Past Participles used as Past Tensſses; — enta, they ate; barα,
Tusbt do (merriment, fem. obj); didsn, (he) gave; bachash, (he) went; pudsn they were —
FPuture, - yu chandam, J shall beat; chnöm, IJ will go

Tvill make,

ενο), J will understand,

a manam, Ihallsay

—

Drorpusß, 1808.]
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GARWI.
Spocimon T. — The Parablo of the Prodigal Son.

An mg uus put arn.

Lapos pus ι

aÑ mιιι ανNνN αι

tant

One man⸗of two ſons vere. Voupger son hisovn fathercto said,
me⸗to propertyin my·ovn
dah da. ſan tam
mdl
duſra
ν.
idi
dôs pat lap pt
share give.“ And his-ovn property (on)both (he)divided.
Acey (some) days atter youpger ſon
harbihde jama xr, dν uιι_ gd.
Tott d, tuml! npa anchuner.
eyerything together made, far country⸗to vent. That place
hisovn property bad act dissipated.
Sud m Lldν, tas uινν gidn guhat yd,,
t
tang
Ad.
—D
—
All property ſnished, that country-in big famine came,
and he straitened beeame. He that
utan⸗mêę nν ιιιο
p.
Tan
tam héêr partalâ gar chdy.
A ar

country-in chief-with servant becameé.

And hisowvn ſeld sent (him) swine graze.

idsnta, v pa Ihdnt, ſami na
didem.
are-eating, J also will-eat;ꝰ anyone not gave (bim).
Lit⸗

naubur chb, röm

giln, yo butho

how-many sexvants are, good food

ι ινον,

eat,

MWMbhichswine

Pata Lhidm
manb, md baα
Afterwards sense-in came, said, my father⸗of

mardnt.

J hungry am-dying.

Tau

itidnt, tan

bab—,

chöm,

1 willrise, and father-to willgo,

baν, y E— νι —— ldyi

nau
xb cnnd
him-to will⸗say, „O father, J ocGod ginne
thy sinner.
So worthy not (am) that thy
dũt m, nauſar⸗mê
mai hiſbhar.“
Sah
itiach, tan
babri
yd.
Sal
son be, seryants-among me reckon.“
(And) he rose, his-own father-to cane. (And)
he
patka ashõ tand
bab
lith,
rahm ber,νnöre
mür-mẽ
gus,
Eν
.
akar was his-⸗ovn father say (im), pity did, ran-up
(to him), embrace in caught (him), kissed (him).
Put manô O bab, yu LUuddeẽ gunuhgũr, chi
gunchdr.
Alé lauyiq
n
b nnd put
Son said, O father, J ofGod ſinner (am), hy
sinner (am). So worthy not (am) that thy gon
hm. Bab
tant naubar-pi manbé, r IMö gqiya, as
hduc, angqusir angir ι αν
be.“ Father his-own servantscto said, good
dress bring, him clothe; ring ſinger put-on;
shoes
Ehur shdi.
,
gil Ihdẽé, Mushdl p.

feet put-on.
lad.

recovered (is).“

Come, food eat, merry
Tamao Lushcdlâß ſen.

Pi

put mursh.

chndrögh

dost

86N
vy i— nidre â, πο ntah aude
(When) he came, house-to near wWas, music danci
ng sound

A naußori audæ-or, tapausr,

chnaul Aſhꝰ“

Pan
heard. Aservant-to called,
inquired, hat matter is7??
Ho
chon; bab Ihairdt heth,
titſa r ſrlam.
Sen
is; father feast has-made, because vhole veil
found. (Then) he

bachash.

undô

Because my this son dead, revived Gs);

They merriment made.

Mo tasq gidn put Pheêr⸗mõ ju.
Now his elder son field-in was,
uy.

be.

Bab

nhas,

minat

p. Jaudbemẽ babxi

manô;, chnd

30

yu⸗

saich, thy brother con—
b
s n
angry became, inside not

mando, ber, até bôy mν
went.
Hather came-out, entreaty made.
He rephyin fathercto said, lo, so long
time
cανον BEν οιαν ν öνι
na y V m dõth, mai
tam
thy seryice Tdid, exer thy disobedience not
did. Thou me-to one kid not gavye, J my-ovn
doôtunsa Chushdl parα.
Kaæ ι
p , c Mu Fachanaierd ardber,
friends-with merriment might⸗do. Which time Mis
don came, thy property harlotson
wasted,
ινt Eν.

Tan mané O pu

thon feast did.“ FHe said,
mundisib ashu m ιο

proper

was, ve merriment did,

chharös,

lad.

lost,

recoverod (is).

nallal mε bai, md

harhat

chnd.

7

O sop, thou alwvays me-with Lyest, my eyerything
thine (is). This
Beôr, hushal ,
en q;
murs, jundoô,

merry become, because thy this brother dead,

alive (is);
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Specdimen IIT. — A FoOIK-Talo.

Ab bor asa, ale chnél Aash.

A

ſs-rd

Bôr

puush.

rat ashu, chnél tud

Atiger vas, a goat was. Aspring-at water vere-drinking. Tiger aboye was, goat beloy
chnâ bäm-et
Onnél manô,
haruant?
d
dsI. Boôr manb clhnél-ba, mũ
thy, side-from
vater
said,
Goat
dirty?“
do-you-mabe
wWas. Viger said goateto, my vater vhy
thuâ, maisal
ldl
badr
tu
manô
Bôr
ſparaum?
bar
pum
Onn
vν v d .
art, me-with
bad
very
hou
said,
Tiger
can-make?“
dirty
how
water
Thy
am.
comes, Jubelow
op
Amunm,
ponam.“
Vo tai-sol
Maicko iaehgdr maunb.
grunt.
beä
Fords dost-bandy. Me-to Bar say (call). J thee-with vwill-understand.“ This saying, a-jump
Ehnég.
enneêt gis, sw
ẽr,
(Be)⸗-made, goat caught, vhole devoured.
Ahp udâ 4 ehbr pan] sho sat ath num dasſli id bν
—

νανρν Sνν Saον aν ναα
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A NOTIE ON B BRIMXR.
BYEROEF. J. JOLLX (WVVRZBUVR(G.
Waumreéterring for details to a comprehensive biography to be published elsewhere, J beg to send
you tor he Indian Antiguary, to vhieh Bühler during the last quarter of a century has deyoted
go mueh of bis time and énergy, a few lines in illustration of the personal views and character of a
revered friend older than myselk. Inall the obituary notices hitherto publisbed it has been pointed
out correctly that Bübler's surprising universality made him the born leader ok such an éenormous
undertaking as the Encyclopediq. But I do not ſind the fact mentioned anyvhere that Bübler had
planned a similar vork many years ago. As hetold me in 1878 and later, he had made arrangements
with Nikolaus Trübner, tbe vwellKnovn London publisher, for the publication of à bulky work on
Indian Antiquities, destined to replace Lassen's Tdische Altertumspunde, vhich work was then
fast becoming antiquated. His epigraphic researches, and other vorks in vwhich he had meanwhile
become eéngaged, compelled him to lay aside his plam for some future time.

Then old Trübner died,

and it was reserved for his nephew, Karl J. Trübner ot Strassburg — the founder and publisber ot the
Eneyclopedias (Grundrisse), vho has rendered such signal services to nearly eévery branch ot
pbilolosy - to ſsecure Bübler as the Editor of the Dncyeclopedia o Indo-Aryan Tesedreli, vithout
Govwing anything ot his deceased uncle's plan.
Let me quote one more instance of Bühbler's “distinguishing moral quality of unselßühness“
(Tavney). In connection with his extensive preliminary work for the Digest o Hindu Loau, he had
collected ample materials for critical editions o the lav-books of Baudbayana, Gautama, Vishnu,
Vasishtha and Närada, but he handed them over to myselt and other junior scholars to help us in the
oditing of those texts. Thus at all times and in éverything he would care for the cause otf
science only; and the inspiration vhich he disseminated in eyery dürection has contributed no less to the
progress of learning than his ovyn pioneer vork exbibited in so many publications. But for him, many
important works would never have been written or printed, many old inscriptions would never haye been
cavated, many temple and private ibraries in India would never have been searched for MsSs.
It is well Knovn that Bühler afforded a Splendid proof of his generous Lüberality by the preseutation ot his private collection ok MSS. (consisting ot 128 valuable old MSS. and 198 modern copies) to
he India Offiee Library in London, in 1888. Eöéalso presented to the Royal Library in Berlin a
collection of 177 Ass. in 201 volumes.

DroMα, 1808.]
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A FOSTSCRIPE.
BVR. O. TBMPIB.

Ie has been à melancoholy pleasure to me, after much correspondence andl with the effective
assistance of Dr. Winternitz, to compile this memorial number of the Imdian Antiquary in
honour of my genial friend and invaluable guide and co-operator of so many yéars. It is natural
that, vhen called upon, many fellow-workers should have come forvard with their parting
appreciation of one who was not only aà matured scholar and a safe master, but also al ways a
kindly friend, à generous opponent and a fair ſighter, thinking in all controversies not so much
of᷑ himselt᷑ as of the right of the cause he fought for. It is natural also that the conductor of
this Journol, vhich he helped from its very commencement, as we have already heard from
Dr. Burgess, continuously up to his sudden death 26 years later (J had to publishb his last
contribution uncorrected for the press, and from the other side of the world, kfrom Vokohama
and San Francisco, in ignorance of the calamity that had overtaken my friend, T“ wroteé letters

to the deadꝰꝰ about projeoted contributions), sShould desire to go out of the usual course to do
honour to the memory of one who had conferred so many benefits with such unstinted, unseltish
lavishness on the studies it serves to forward. Indéed, those who have been able to assist
me in this undertaking have esteemed their pious labours to be a privilege; so do Tin my turn
ostoem it a privilege to have had the right to indite this postscript as a last testimony, however
inadequate, to the worth of the mutual friend, who was also the actual master and teacher

of so many of us.
Ihave been able to set before the reader à goodly array of writers for this special number,
but ĩt will be readily understood that for individual reasons many who would gladly have come
forward with friendly articles or notes have been prevented from doing so. From these J have
had kindly expressions of sympathy and regret at inability to actively assist. The venerable
scholars, O. von Böhtlingk and A. WMeber, pleaded age and intrmity, and generous and
appreciative letters were sent by Lord Reay, Sir Raymond West, Drs. Mhitley Stokes and Fleet
in England, and from Profs. Garbe, R. Pischel and Hillebrandt among others on the Continent

of Europe.
Abundant information has already been given as to the main facts of Bühler's career: —
his services to Oomparative Philology and to Indian Studies of a very wide range; mythology,
Vedic and Sanskrit; Indian literature, ancient and modern, Sanskrit, Pali, Jain, Buddhist, legal,

Belles Lettres; geography, chronology, epigraphy, archæology, palwography; history and philosophy, ancient and modern, religious, political, epie; grammar, lexicography, philology, law:—
his many works, culminating in the great Pmeyclopædio unfſinished at his death: — his efliciency
as an official, à teacher, an organiser:— his éxceeding skill as an Oriental and European
linguist:- his many fine personal qualities, Knowledge ok Luman natureé, tact and still in
bringing to the fore the better instincts of those with whom he was in contact: — his knowledge
and energy as a collector of MSS. and his largehearted generosity in their disposition:⸗ his

power of making and keéeéping friends.

Theèéreè is, indéed, nothing for me to add to the long catalogue of Bühler's capacities and
works accomplished, beyond making good one small dettciency, which after all it properly lies
with me to supply, a list of his 850 contributions to thisννο—, though it cannot be a full

measure of the work he did for it, owing to his never-ending kindness in looking over and
improving on the work ot others less gitted and less completely équipped.
Bũblerꝰs Contributions to the Indian Antiquary.

JI.
2.

1872.
On thée Ohandikasatalca ok Banabhatta.
Note on MSs. of the Atharvaveda.
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Note on Valabbi.
On the Vrihatkatha of RShemendra.

*55

1878.

The Desisabda Samgraba of Hemachandra.
Abhinanda, the Gauda.
On the Authorship of the Ratnavali.
On a Prakrit Glossary entitled Paiyalachhi.
Pushpamitra or Pusbyamitra ?

1874.
10.

Letterx: on the Bhandar of the Osval Jains of Jesalmer.

1875.
—.

The Author of the Paialachhi.

12.

A Grant of King Dhruvasena of Valabhi.

13.

A Grant of King Guhasena of Valabhi.

1876.
14.

danskrit MSs.; extract from the Preliminary Reporbt.

15.

Inscriptions from Kavi (2 papers).

16.

Two Inscriptions from halrapathan.

7

Grants from Valabhi.

—18.

A Grant of Chkhittarajadeva, Mahamandalesvara of the RKonkana.

19.

Analysis of the ſirst soventoen Sargas of Bilhana's Vikramankakavysa.
1877.

20.

Further Valabhi Grants.

—— Note on Pandit Bhagvanlal Indraji's

22

Ancient Nagari Numorals,“

A New Grant of Govinda III. Rathor.
Three New Asoka Pdicts.

24.

Eleven Land-Grants of the Chaulukyas of Anbilavad.

25.

The Rajatarangini; extract from official report.

—1878.
26.

The Digambara Jainas.

27.

Additional Note on Hastakavapra-Astakampron.

28.

ASS. of the Mahabbashys from

29

Gujara Grants No. II. The Umota — of Dadda IL

30.

Additional Valabhi Grants, Nos. IX.XIV.
The Three New Edicts of Asoka.

31.
32.

—

Noto on the Inscription ok Rudradaman, translated by Bhagvanlal Indraji Pandit,
1879.

33.

An Iuscription of Govana III. of tho Nikumbhavamse,

——
b
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1880.
34.

Bscriptions fromNepal iu Bhagvanlal Indraji).

35. Valabhi Grant No. XV.
1881.
36.

Sanskrit Manuscripts in Western Tadia.

87. A New Rshatrapa Inscription.
38. Noto on the Dohad Inscription of the Chaulukya Eing Jayasimbadeva,
39.

Note on the word Siddham used in Tuscriptions.

40.

Forged Copper-plate Grant of Dharasena II. ok Valabhi, dated Salta 400.
1882.
I. Inscriptions from the Stupa of Jagayyapotta.
42.

On the Origin of the Indian Alphabet and Numérals.

48.

Valabhi Grants No. XVII.; Grant of Siladitya II. dated Sam. 382.

44.

The Dhiniki Grant of King Jaikadeva.

45.

Rathor Grants, No. II.; Grant of Dhruva III. ok Bharoch (vith Dr. Hultzsch).

46.

Grant of Dharanivaraha of Vadhvan.

47.

The IHichpur Grant of Pravarasena II. of Vakataka.

48.

Onthe Rolationship between the Andbras and the Western Kshatrapas.

49.

An inscribed Royal Seal from Wala.

1883.

1884.
50.

The Recovery of à Sanskrit M8.

51.

Prof. Peterson's Report on the Search for Sanskrit Mss.

52.

Two Sauskrit Tuscriptions in the British Museum.

53.

Transcripts of the Dehli and Allahabad Pillar Edicts of Asoka.

54.

Dr. Bhagvanlal Iadraji's Considerations on the History of Nepal.

55.

A Note on a Second Old Sauſkrit Paln-deaf M8. from Japan.

56.

The Bapawasi Bscription of Haritiputa-Satakamni.

57.

Notice of Prof. R. G. Bhandarkar's Réport on the Search for Sanskrit MssS. in the

1885.

Bombay Circle.

1886.
58.

Valabhi Inscriptions, No. 18; à New Grant of Dharasena IV.

59.

Borunis Idica.

1887.
60.

The Villages mentioned in the Gujarat Rathor Grants Nos. II. and IV.

1888.
61.

Gujara Inscriptions, No. 8; à New Grant of Dadda II. or Praſsantaraga.

62.

Pandit Bhagvanlal Indraji.
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1889.
63.

Some Further Contributions on the Geography of Gujarat.

64.

The Bagumra Grant of Nikumbhallasakti, dated in the Vear 20

65.

Report on the Seareb for Sanskrit MASS. in the Bombay Presidency during
1883.84.
—1890.

66.

Texts of the Asoka Ediots on the Delhi Mirat Pillar and of the Separate Edicts on the
Allahabad Pillar.
———
—

67.

Noto on Harshavardhana's Oonquest of Nepal.

68.

Alberuniꝰs India, Ud. PRAward O. Sachau,.

69.

1891.
The Barabar and Nagarjuni Hill Oavo Tsoriptions of Asoka and ——

70.

The Date of the Græco-Buddhist Pedestal from Nashtnagar.

71.

The Dates of the Vaghela Kiugs of Gujarat.

Near

—1898.
Asoka's Sahasram, Rupnath and Bairat Adiots

1894.
78.

The Roots of the Dhatupatha not found in Literature.

74.
75.

Note on Prof. Jacobi's Age of the Veda and Prof. Tilak's Opinion.

76.

The Origin of the Kharoshthi Alphabet.

Bulletin of the Religions of India (Dr. Morison's Transaltion),

1895.
1896.
7

Ppigraphic Discoveriesin Uysore

78. A New RKharoshbthi Inscription from Swat.
79

The Sohgaura Copper-plate,

80.

A New Inscribed Græco-Buddhist Pedeéstal.

81.

Apastambas Quotations from the Puranas.
1897.

82.

—83
84.

The Villages in the Gujarat Rasbtrakuta Grants from Torkhede and Baroda.
The Origin of the Tovn of Ajmer and of its Name,

—

A Jaina Account of the End of the Vaghelas ok Gujarax..
1888.

85.

egend of eJaina Stupa at Matnunne

To this last paper J was obliged to add a footnote to p· 54 of the yolume tor1898, he very
last page of the Tdian Antiquary on vwhieb it vas destined that Bühler's handiwork should
appear: —“ It is xight to add that Dr. Bübler, my personat friend for many yeéars and the

greatest friend and supporter that the Tdian Antiquary evrer possessed, had no opportunity of
seoeing this, his last article, through the press.“
And no, d anbs o those ho have belped in Mis aet ok piety, Teonelude theso last
words in memory of the universal scholax, vhoso loss our generation will not see replaced
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